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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

13 Oct 79 

Stu Eizenstat 
.:.:D0dy Powell 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and i s  forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling._ 

Rick Hutcheson 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 13, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

C'�l_ STU EIZENSTAT .Y\Il/L_ 
House Vote on Gasoline Decontrol 

The House, in a surprise vote, adopted an amendment to the 
DOE authorization bill which would mandate immediate decontrol 
of gasoline prices. The vote was 191 to 188. 

We discussed the Administration's reaction to the vote at 
our regular meeting of the Executive Council of the Energy 
Coordinating Committee this afternoon. We all agree on the 
attached statement. Our reason for opposing the amendment is 
based both on the substantive concern outlined in the draft 
statement, and on Congressman Dingell's attitude toward 
decontrol. Dingell will sponsor an amendment to reverse 
today's vote early next week. He feels very strongly on 
this issue, and an Administration decision to go against 
him could jeopardize our working relationship with him on 
other important issues such as rationing and the EMB. 

It is unlikely that a provision mandating immediate gasoline 
decontrol would survive even with our support since the margin 
adopting it was slim and a number of members were absent. 
There is also a very real question whether the Senate will 
act on the DOE authorization bill this year. 

The Executive Council did agree that it is worth taking another 
look at whether gasoline should be decontrolled. At Secretary 
Duncan's suggestion, it will be considered by the EPG. We 
will also do a careful analysis of the House vote, which I 
believe will show a large number of Democratic absentees 
and a solid Republican coalition in favor of decontrol. 

') 
0_ __ 

If you get a question during call-in show tomorrow, we recommend 
that you use this response. Also, if you agree with the 
statement, I will work with Jody to put it out, preferably 
sometime before your show. 
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PROPOSED.STATEMENT ON HOUSE GASOLINE DECONTROL VOTE 

. .,,: .:� : ' ·-:-
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It l}as: been -£he' President's policy since the beginning ····:- :- •{· 
of the AO:ininisfr·ation :':th-�t gasol-ine ultimately should be 

.· 
.- ..,:··:',� . , 

·:: . ;·--·,;.·�.-." _: 
' ........ _:.-.·�··,:.-�··,_:·-. 

' '  . ·... 
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decont�olh;;d.:. �:::The· �re�-idemt. -
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made a decision .earli�:f· '

this year 
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'
economic 

·
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· 
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condi ti.d
.
ils'- th�t- d�contrbl would ��t. be., appropriate_ at this 

-

t 

time. 

The Administration does not support a Congressional amendment 

man-dating decontrol of gasoline.· The President now has all 

the authority he needs to take this step when it is appropriate 

after a review.of prevailing economic factors. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 1 2 ,  1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 'lix.fe_.JODY POWELL 

SUBJECT: NPR radio show 

1. THE BROADCAST 

The broadcast "Ask the President" will be aired live across 
the country over National Public Radio (NPR) member stations, 
primarily FM-educational stations, from noon until 2 p.m. 
Saturday, October 13. 

The program will be moderated by Susan Stamberg, NPR 
correspondent and anchor of NPR's equivalent of the 
evening news-:--"All Things Considered," a half-hour daily 
broadcast. Susan will introduce the caller to you and 
has the license to follow up on the callers' questions 
with her own questions of you. This is the same right 
Walter Cronkite had in the previous radio show. 

NPR has been publicizing the program in newspaper ads and 
on the air, directing those who wish to talk with you to 
mail postcards to NPR in Washington. 

The cards are broken into six geographic regions, and an 
equal number from each region will be randomly selected by 
NPR Saturday morning prior to the broadcast. NPR will 
place each call from its studios and put the caller on 
your speaker in the Oval Office. 

You and Susan Stamberg will be seated in the wing chairs 
by the fireplace in the Oval Office listening to the 
callers on the speakers and talking into microphones. 

The caller's name and city will be displayed on a tele
vision monitor in front of you. Both you and Susan Stam
berg will have the technical capability to interrupt or 
"talk down" any caller. An NPR executive will be standing 
by at its studio with the ability to disconnect obscene 
callers or those they j udge to be "crank" callers. 

IEDectrostatDc Ccpy Made 
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Jerry Rafshoon and Anne Edwards will be on hand to 
introduce you to Stamberg, coordinate with NPR, and 
so forth. 

There will be a handful of radio and television engineers 
in the Oval Office throughout the broadcast� A television 
pool will. vid,eotape the entire proceeding for' network news 
exceipt�, ��:well as possi�le re�broadcast in entirety by 
publi6�television. 

Shortly before the broadcast starts, there will be a 
brief photo session for still photographers--much as 
we do prior to your Oval Office speeches. The press 
corps will be listening to the broadcast in. its entirety. 

You are requested to come to the Oval Office by 11:50 

a.m. Lillian Brown will be there for makeup .. 

We have scheduled brief handshakes and photos in the 
Cabinet Room with a small group of NPR executives 
immediately following the broadcast. Rafshoon will 
escort you to the Cabinet Room. 

2. BRIEFING MATERIALS 

Attached are the foreign policy and domestic Q&A briefing 
books. The foreign policy book contains some updates 
since your news conference earlier this week. Several 
updated domestic Qs and As--interest rates, energy, etc.-
are being prepared and will be given you by David Ruben
stein first thing Saturday morning. 

Rubenstein has recently completed a summary record of 
your Administration and suggests, correctly, that it 
would be a good idea for you to thumb through it to 
remind you of accomplishments so that you can hit 
those P?ints in the broadcast. The summary is attached. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

13 Oct 79 

Alfred Kahn 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling .. 

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 11, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: ALFRED E. KAHN 

SUBJECT: Lunch at McDonald's 

As you'll recall, I suggested yesterday that you con
sider having lunch with Amy at McDonald's sometime 
soon. 

I assumed you knew the reason for the suggestion (and 
apologize for neglecting to mention it): that it would 
be a way to publicize the fact that shortly after your 
meeting with the food industry in August, McDonald's 
lowered its hamburger and cheeseburger prices because 
of a drop in the price of beef. 

Before finding a spot on your schedule, I decided to 
check on the continuing validity of the reason -- and 
learned to my chagrin that with the price of beef again 
going up, McDonald's is contemplating raising its 
prices within the next few weeks. We should find out 
for certain by early next week: at that time, I'll 
reevaluate the situation and my recommendation. 

In the meantime, will you be willing not to eat at 
McDonald's? 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

13 Oct 79 

Lloyd Cutler 

The attached was returned in 

the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded to you for 
appropriate handling • .  

Rick Hutcheson 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 12, 1979 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: LLOYD CUTLER 

SUBJECT: SALT 

Senators Byrd and Cranston had a very constructive 
two-hour lunch meeting today in pursuit of their 
effort to develop a consensus among defense-minded 
Senators and Senators interested in more rapid progress 
on deep cuts. Attending the meeting, in addition to 
Byrd and Cranston, were Senators Moynihan, Nunn, Mathias, 
McGovern, Inouye, Percy, Muskie, Morgan, Hart, Church, 
Stennis, Chafee, and Bellmon. 

The group discussed a possible internal U.S. government 
understanding, not requiring Soviet consent, that would 
commit the Senate in principle to support the authorizations 
and appropriations for the five-year defense program, and 
that would instruct the SALT III negotiators to achieve 
significant deep cuts. The specifics were not discussed, 
except for a suggestion of Senator McGovern's that if 
SALT III with significant deep cuts wap not signed within 
three years, the Senate would not ratify it. This led 
Senator Byrd to raise the question of whether the NATO 
allies would object to such a Senate position, because of 
their own keen interest in a theatre nuclear limitation 
agreement as part of or parallel to SALT III. 

During the discussion Senator Nunn said that he would not 
insist on any specific percentage increase on defense 
expenditures or on Congressional (e.g., Senate and House) 
enactment or approval of the 1981 defense budget. Senator 
Bellmen was also more affirmative about SALT than in his 
recent statements. 

EDsctrostat8c Copy Msde 
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The group established two sub-committees: a sub-committee 
on deep cuts with Moynihan as chairman and McGovern, Bellman, 
and Chafee, and a sub�committee on defense expenditures with 
Cranston as chairman and Morgan, Nunn, and Hart. The 
sub-committees have been instructed to work with us on 
trying to frame the specifics of the understanding. 

My original report on the meeting was from Senator 
Cranston. Later in the. d9-y I happened to meet with Church, 
Mathias, Percy, and Moynihan, each of whom confirmed the 
same positive impression of the meeting. 

cc: Vice President Mondale 
Secretary Vance 
Secretary Brown 
Hamilton Jordan 
Dr. Brzezinski 
Hedley Donovan 
Frank Moore 
Bob;;;,Beckel 

-) 



:KENNEDY-KING DINNER} OcTOBER 13} 1979 : I 
· t!o.AJl�,e&>s"--14/V .__ 

1. THANK YOU �f FAUNJRQY I �MBA-ss'AllO-R=-YOUNGJJ MAYOR �-��RY J 

�l!<_fi!!tQ!L MRS I �-L�-�J DISTINGUISHED GUESTS} 

FELLOW RESIDENTS OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. � 
2. I HAVE BEEN READING ABOUT MAYOR BARRY TRYING-TO-FIND-THE-RIGH�HOUSE. 
3, HE HAS MY SYMPATHY, I L( JJ]) Ct2s· TJ1JJ]) H1. S P�o � L EM. 

4. IT TOOK ROSALYNN AND ME TWO ·SOLID-YEARS;--0�-HARP WORK. 
TO GET THE-HOUSE-WE WANTED-IN THE-DISTRICT. / 

5. EVEN THEN WE COULD NOT HAVE DONE IT WITHO�t:-Y&mf"
HELP:� fcx..t �� 

K'E,-ti EM 6'(:-t(? 

6. IT IS ESPECIALLY APPROPRIATE THAT lli!_� DEMOCRATIC PARTY SHOULD Q!8N(}R-l 
RECENT HEROES OF OUR COUNTRY, [AT��NtlAE=IllN�1E_BA 

7. FOR IT WAS ONLY RECENTLY THAT_ YOU HON YOUR STRUGGLE FOR THE- RIGHT-TO--VOTE. / 

8. THE EARLY DAYS OF THAT STRUGGLE WERE SHADOWED 

BY THE TRAGIC DEATHS OF THE--MEN- WE- HONOR-HERE- TONIGHT--

9. JOHN F. KENNEDY} ROBERT F. KENNEDY} AND MARTIN LUTHER KING} JR../:/ 
--- - ·  "'(,. __ ,_ · ·· · - - - - ---�·--- - - • -- - -� <(. \ - • ·-

10. THEY CHAMPIONED THE CAUSE OF THE VOICELESS --

11. PEOPLE HHOSE SILENT PAIN BECAME AN OCEAN ROAR THAT-SWEPT--ACROSS-OUR-NATIO�L 

12. HASHING AWAY ANCIENT HATREDS AND PREJUDICE AND FEAR. 
_______ ... ___ _ _ __ ____ ,_ .,. __ .--

13. THEIR SUCCESS HAS MADE POSSIBLE BY THF: PEOPLE WHO STOOD BESIDE THEM. 
c. L. c:.:1 $" c;c s r-

14. SOME OF THEM ARE HERE TONIGHT - - 77-r·e.: /;(' ,., L� ,,c-_o o.-vc-s ---

, P ·"" . 
· @Efi!iii@Q": CQ_I�UT� -�COlJ_KI_NG. [f\NIJ=ANDY:::.YOUNG J }/ 

('"' S.:J.-<-1� -
15. WE HAVE,_WON �AN-¥lOF THE BATTLES BEGUN BY THOSE WE HONOR.{B_ERBON-LGIH1 
16. OLD BARRIERS HAVE FALLEN SO THAT MANY OF OUR PEOPLE 

CAN SHARE MORE FULLY IN AMERICAN LIFE. 

EJectrost�t!c Copy Made 
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1. THIS HAS BEEN ESPECIALLY TRUE HERE IN THE DISTRICT. 

2. YET FOR ALL 00 0UR VICTORIES) THE FIGHT�FOR-FULL··CITIZENSHIP--MUST--CO�!TINUE.Jl 

3. OUR STRONG DISTRICT DEMOCRATIC PARTY IS PROOF OF SOME OF THOSE VICTORIES. 
Rl611r T.:J 

4 I YOU WON THEA VOTE -FOR ..• ·-PRES I DENT� IN --1964) 

5. AND FOR LOCAL·OFFICIALS-·IN -1974. / 

6. IN 1964) 1968) AND 1972 THE CITY CAST 80 PERCENT 

OF ITS VOTES IN PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS 

FOR DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES. 

7. THAT IS THE KIND OF CAREFUL) BALANCED-POLITICAL-JUDGMENT-I ·AD�1IRE! ;/ 
------- ···-------• . . ... ----· ·--- ·' '(... ,, ,., _________ ,, ·----·--... ----··-----------------------------� --- --·--·--·-- --- ..  I I 

8. THE DISTRICT IS TRULY THE MOST DEMOCRATIC PLACE IN THE COUNTRY. 
Gf2£;? r 

9. THIS IS AACREDIT TO YOU! 

10. IN 1976) � -�DER THE DIRECTION OF RANDY KINDER�] _ 

YOU WERE ABLE TO IMPROVE ON THAT REr1ARKABLE RECORD --

11. CASTING 82 PERCENT OF YOUR VOTES FOR THE CARTER-MONDLE TICKET. -------<.- . .  
12. I WANT TO THANK YOU AGAIN FOR THAT OVERWHELMING SUPPORT. 

Fi) r::?. ,� 6 ·'UK� �1 73 

13. I HOPE YOU WILL DO EVEN BETTER�IN 1980. 

14. YOU YOURSELVES HAVE PRODUCED OUTSTANDING-·POLITICAL-LEADERS: 

15. YOUR ABLE REPRESENTATIVE TO THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS -

WALTER FAIJNTROY; .-------------..� .. __ .... _____ _ 
16. YOUR DYNAMIC AND NATIONALLY-ADMIRED YOUNG MAYOR --

MARION BARRY; 
. �---------'----------- .... 

17. THE EFFECTIVE LEADER OF YOUR LOCAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY --

BOB WASHINGTON; 
.----!!!'--··-------··-·-··· --

18. YOUR DISTINGUISHED DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL COMMITTEMAN AND COMMITTEEWOMAN --

JOHN HECHINGER AND SHARON DIXON. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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1. IN ADDITION THIS GREAT CITY HAS PROVIDED MY ADMINISTRA�ION 

WITH MANY OF ITS MOST OUTSTANDING LEADERS} I I  I 

2. PEOPLE LIKE: PAT HARRIS} CLIFF. ALEXANDER} 

GENO BARONI AND STERLING TUCKER} 
---'&.'-·...-,..- -----··------····------

TYRONE B.8Q�_N CFCC) J EMMETT RICE (FED I RESERVE) J 

SENATOR JOE Ty_�_!.NG_SJ RUTH PRQ�QP CMER IT SYSTEM PROTECT I oN BoARD) J 

EDITH BARKDALE SLOAN (CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY COMMISSIONER)} 
..... -'1'!.---·-

BUNNY MITCHELL} WILEY BRANTON (CoNRAIL BoARD MEMBER)} 
-----e.. .... ______ ··-·--.!"'!'---

MARJORIE LA�?.Q� (KENNEDY CENTER BoARD)} 

JIM DYKE} PAULINE SCHNEIDER} 
---··"'<.-··· --·-- ..: ,  __ , ---·c.. . . ...... �---· 

AND MANY OTHERS. 

3. THIS FORCES THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT TO--UNDERSTAND-YOU-BETTER./;/ 
4. THE PARTY THAT PRODUCED THIS ARRAY OF TALENT 

5. ALSO NURTURED THE DISTRICT'S IMAGE AS A VIROGOUS-LOCAL-ENTITYJ 

6. SEPARATE AND APART FROM THE SEAT OF FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. / 
f?�A'-LY 

7. THERE ARE� TWO WASHINGTONS: 

8. THE FEDERAL CITY WHICH IS A NATIONAL AND AN INTERNATIONAL CENTER; 
7o21 

9. AND HOMETOWN WASHINGTON WHERE 61��000 LOCAL PEOPLE � 

LIVE AND WORK AND MAKE THE CITY FUNCTION. / 
10. WHEN I CAMPAIGNED I OFTEN MENTIONED MISTAKES OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

11. AND I HAVE EVEN HAD A-FEW-THINGS-TO-SAY-ABOUT-IT SINCE I CAME TO LIVE HERE . 
. "-l::.. •. . -� """''" � • .  ' " '"···· 

12. BUT I NEVER CONFUSED THE TWO CITIES} 

13. AND I HAVE �HAD �N��af GOOD THINGS TO SAY ABOUT 

HOMETOWN WASHINGTON. 

Electrostatic Copy Msde 
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1. THIS CITY ENJOYS THE SPECIAL BEAUTY AND CULTURAL ADVANTAGES 
--�----··

·
·-,._., ______ �--·-·

·
··· 

-- ··------------ �-·· ... ________ .. . -- .. -----------� 

v..Jct..L 
OF BEING THE-t�ATION'S·-CAPITALJ 

2. �j YOU t.lW! ��COPE"viiTH THE SPECIAL RESPONISILITIES 

OF BEING AN-INTERNATIONAL-CITY. 
8t.JI 

3. �HOMETOWN WASHINGTON MUST ALSO CORRECT OR PREVENT PROBLEMS 

IT SHARES WITH OTHER CITIES SUCH AS 

URBAN DECAY} 

POVERTY} 

CRIME} 

AND UNEMPLOYMENT I // 
4. YOU MANAGE BECAUSE YOU HAVE A SPECIAL KIND OF DETERMINATION.7 

Jr 

5. �£J"S--l:H!LlJEfERMlmttlO�] WHICH HAS SUSTAINED THIS COMMUNITY 

DESPITE GENERATIONS OF DEPRIVATION-

OF ·-BAS I C-·HUMAN-RIGHTS I /j/ 
6. AS FAR AS HOMETOWN WASHINGTON IS CONCERNED} 

7. I HAVE THE SAME COMMITMENTS TONIGHT THAT I HAD WHEN I RAN FOR PRESIDENT./ 

8. MORE THAN TWO YEARS AGO I ASKED VI CE--PRESIDENT�JIDH}MONDALE 

9. TO CONVENE A HIGH-LEVEL TASK FORCE OF LOCAL-ELECTED-OFFICIALS} 

ADMI NI STRATI ON -OFEJ£tAtS t_E.-JJ)Des, 
M e= ,_' /J t'dC-!s' o ;:: 

AND). THE CONGRESS 7 

10. TO WORK WITH YOU AND WITH ME TO CARRY OUT THOSE COMMITMENTS. 

11. FIRST, I AM DETERMINED TO REDUCE-FEDERAL-INTRUSION-IN-·TH[� 

AFFAIRS -·OF ··YOUR·· LOCAL-- GOVERNMENT I 

12. I ENDED PRESIDENTIAL REVIEW OF LOCAL DECISIONS WHERE 

I 

NO SIGNIFICANT FEDERAL INTEREST IS INVOLVED} 

13. AND I SUPPORT SIMILAR ELIMINATION--OF--CONGRESSIONAL -REVIEW--

Eleetrostattc Copy Msde 
for Prea�rvstlon Purpooo,� 
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1. I WILL NEVER TREAT THE DISTRICT AS-·MERELY- AN-

EXTENSION-OF-THE-FEDERAL-GOVERNMENT. 
· 2. j_�_�O�M! IIE� TO COMPLETE -HOME·

_
�IJt_

E
� �0-R_!�E -DtSfRii:f� o � c>e·<�u 41-s>;4. / 

3 I I -=wttt==GONT�lNUE-=-TO--TRANSFKR-- AUTHORITY- FOR�LOGAt�DEClS IONS-

Tn-::to.eAt-OPFtClALS. 1/ 

4. UNTIL THESE GOALS CAN ALL BE REACHED 

5. I WILL PRESS FOR DECISIONS THAT ARE SPEEDY� 

SIMPLE� 

AND FAIR. // 

6. SECOND,I AM DETERMINED TO ESTABLISH A SOUND-FINANCIAL-PARTNERSHIP 

BETWEEN THE DISTRICT 

AND THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. 
''/ 

7. I SUPPORT INCREASING THE AUTHORIZED FEDERAL PAYMENT� 
'· 

8. AND APPROPRIATING THE FULL AMOUNT AUTHORIZED 

WITH A FORMULA TO MAKE THIS PROCESS 

ORDERLY AND PREDICTABLE. 

9. I WANT TO REMOVE ·-THE- FEDERAL-· GOVERNMENT·· FROM THE 

DISTRICT-· BUDGET -�1AKI NG .. PROCESS I 

10. BUDGETS SHOULD BE MADE BY THOSE WHO PAY FOR THEM./}/ 
11. THE BULK OF YOUR BUDGET COMES FROM LOCAL TAXES. 

12. OTHER CITIES GET FEDERAL HELP 

AND STILL HAVE THE RIGHT TO MAKE -THEIR OWN·-

13. SO SHOULD THE DISTRICT OF �9�_UMBIA .· 1/ 
----- ·"''---·''"--··-�---·••,,_r•••'""�·-•-•••''''' - ••••·•---• 0• ···-··--••• 

Electrostatic Ccpy M�d� 
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1. THIRD)! WANT TO END THE LAST-VESTIGE-OF··COLONIALISM· IN-AMERICA. 

2 I WE �� PASS-THE-- �QTI_�_§___�_I.G.�T_� ---����p�E�T I I ...._....... 

3. FUNDAMENTAL JUSTICE REQUIRES THAT ALL CITIZENS 

HAVE NOT-ONLY-A-VOICE 

BUT ALSO A VOT� IN CONGRESS;� 
[iHROtJGH��THEI·R=ELECT[DRcPRESENTATI.VE?j // 

4. THE FIGHT TO WIN CONGRESSIONAL APPROVAL OF THIS-AMENDMENT WAS NOT EASY) 

5. BUT FOR THE FIRST TIME IN HISTORY 

6. A PRESIDENT IS SUPPORTING FULL··VOTING-REPRESENTATION-FOR-THE-DISTRICT. 

7. WE RECEIVED THE NECESSARY BIPARTISAN SUPPORT IN CONGRESS 
/�LL-

8. BECAUSE WE,1\10RKED AS A TEAM. I 
9. MANY PEOPLE DESERVE CREDIT FOR-THAT VICTORY) 

10. BUT WE ALL OWE A SPECIAL-DEBT-OF-GRATITUDE 

TO THE MAN WHO NEVER STOPPED LETTING US 

� "DREAM THE Ir1POSSIBLE DREAM" --

J 

f/A.5 C ((: [,..J p t.AI\ I ,J (I 

12. THAT SUCCESS \im> .. ,ONE OF THE MOST SATISFYING VICTORIES;OF MY ADMINISTRATION) 

13. BUT WE CANNOT REST UNTIL WE HAVE FULL-CONGRESSIONAL-REPRESENTATION 

14. FOR THE CITIZENS-OF-·THE-DISTRICT. // 
15. EARLY IN HIS ADMINISTRATION) MAYOR BARRY VISITED ME IN THE OVAL OFFICE 

16. TO DISCUSS WAYS HE COULD WORK TOGETHER TO SOLVE OTHER PROBLEMS 

17. INVOLVING THE DISTRICT AND THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. 

18. SINCE THEN OUR OFFICES HAVE BEEN WORKING [OOEmE@ CONSTANTLY 

TO CEMENT THIS NEW PARTNERSHIP. 

Electrostatic Cor;y r.'JJ�, • 
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1. WE HAVE SEEN SIGNIFICANT RESULTS ALREADY. 

2. WORKING TOGETHER HE ARE GOING TO· COMPLETE- THE- METRO- SYSTEM-CWi¥f&iQ-A 
N'tJtJ ---------- '-- -- -- --- �- - ----

- - -- ----·- -- ----- - ---,_ ---------., - ' 

3. THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT HASA PLACED ITS TOTAL-MONETARY -COMMITMENT·- TO -METRO 

ON-THE -TABLE. 

4. NOW IT IS UP TO THE SURROUNDING JURISDICTIONS 

TO FUND THEIR SHARE OF THE SYSTEM.� _;!���(� 
5. WASHINGTON NEEDS THE FULL 101 MILE METRO SYSTEM) 2 1/t/l-/.� 

6. AND WORKING TOGETHER AS PARTNERS) WE-ARE-GOING- TO GET- IT. /(/ 

7. WORKING TOGETHER WE HAVE DEVELOPED A PLAN 

TO-TRANSFER-AUTHORITY- TO-PROSECUTE· LOCAL CRIMES .. ----·------- --. - - - --- -- ---,_. ·-·- _ .... --�--·· .. -· ... ' . . .  --------···· ·- .... ----· ' - .  . ..... .. 
8. FROM THE U.S.-ATTORNEY'S-OFFICE-TO-THE-DISTRICT-GOVERNMENT. 

-- ----- - "' - -- ' ' -·-- --- - ------- - --- - ---- -------- -----�---- - - - ----------------...,_ ________ ... ------------- ----- - - - -; - ------ -
-

_ __ , ---

9. LEGISLATION TO BRING ABOUT THIS TRANSFER WILL BE A� 

TOP PRIORITY OF MY ADMINISTRATION. 

10. OTHER CITIES HAVE CONTROL OVER THEIR LOCAL-CRIMINAL-JUSTICE-SYSTEM) 

11. AND SO SHOULD YOU. /� 
12. I AM COMMITTED AS WELL TO HAVING THE MAYOR-APPOINT-LOCAL-JUDGES. ) 

13. THE DISTRICT IS THE ONLY JURISDICTION IN THE COUNTRY 

14. WHERE LOCAL JUDGES MUST BE APPOINTED BY THE PRESIDENT.;/' 

15. THE RIGHT -TO-MAKE·· DECISIONS THAT AFFECT YOUR LIVES IS CRUCIAL) 

16. BUT THE DISTRICT ALSO HAS SPECIAL-PROBL��S - ____ .,. ______ - .. - �--- -

AND NEEDS SP�-�1��--�H�LP ... / 
17. WE RECENTLY ANNOUNCED GRANTS TOTALLING $58-MILLION FOR THE DISTRICT. 

!EIGciros·bsrt�c Co�q,y · io 
for Preali1lW"V&t!on P\1;r��·�')�,"n 
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1. THESE FUNDS�WILL GO TO CONSTRUCT NEW SEWAGE-TREATMENT-SYSTEMS) 
COMPLETE URBAN-RENEWAL-PROJECTS) 
MODERNIZE A PUBLIC�OUSING-DEVELOPMENTJ 

. rtJ (:flJfhfJ PROVIDE FINANCIAL AID AND HOME-WEATHERIZATION;?· 
f?AI- I "(�-� fA·YI��r J 

FOR THE ELDERLY- AND· LOW-INCOME -CITIZENS) 

{\ . _ \.jND PAY FOR VARIOUS HEALTH-IMPROVEMENT-PROGRAMS./;;/ 
� ,J 1) ,.J c .__J I A Pt:::-12 5lJ A) A L _,.../.a 7""1:: - -

2. THIS IS MY CITY TOO. 
ft_Acc. 

3. MY WHOLE FAMILY ENJOYS LIVING IN THIS EXCITING AND BEAUTIFUL Gl�Y. 

4. WE GREW UP IN A VERY SMALL TOWNJ AS YOU KNOWJ. I I 
iiA vc B·E::ell/ 15 

5. AND ONE OF THE THINGS WE Ui�I-�Io=BE] PART OF THIS COMMUNITY. 

6. WE DON'T �ijGET TO DO ENOUGH OF THE SIMPLE THINGS WE ENJOY MOST OF ALLJ 
7. BUT WITHOUT PUBLICITY OR FANFARE 

WE WALK AROUND -THE-TIDAL- BASINJ 
<l.A.V/\·L 

RUN ALONG ·-THEA TOW- PATH J 
VISIT SOME OF THE CHURCHES AROUND THE DISTRICT --

ST. MATTHEW'S) ST. JOHN'S) 
·- ·-·--- ..___ -··•--�-· �- · - ···C .• - . .  .._ ..• · 

ST. PATRICK'S) WASHINGTON CATHEDRAL) 
--- --·" l -··""'\. .. - - -.,_ ----- ------·- · 

.. 
l .. -- ' 

--·· .. .. - -·· 

NATIONAL CATHEDRAL) WARNER PRESBYTERIAN) 
·
- -- ... ·' .. •'l. ---· . -----

-----···· . . --� 
. . - .. . . . .  -.. . - -· ---· " ·- . ., . -� .. --

ZIQ�----�AEI!.�T J ME!_�Q�O�JJAN �A��' J 
AND OUR OWN FIRST BAPTIST. 

8. AS PARENTS OF A STUDENT AT STEVENS ·E_L�-�1Nif\RY 

Pt::Rsvi.}AL-L\f 1�rrRcsrc:D , .., AND NOW AT �BBPt: __ M.I_DDL� SCHOOL) 
9. WE ARE"efltit.fRNElJ:1Aautyf THE KIND OF PUBLIC EDUCATION WE HAVE TO OFFER 

TO AMY AND TO YOUR CHILDREN. 

!Etectrost�tftc Ccpy M�de 

for Preateftfst8ow PurpoH9 
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1. IN PRIVATE HOMES) STORES) AND RESTAURANTS) 
· ·-"'1.- - ... - --------t_ ___ - -... .... .. . ,�. 

IN THEATERS AND ART GALLERIES) 
.. ------·t. .. 

-• . ...-·· . ---· -- "\ ._ ... .. -·-··- ___ _ __ ........ _____ . . � 

IN MUSEUMS AND AT MEMORIALS) ----·t_.......... . . .. -------·-·\ _ __ ····-----.. 

2. WE SHARE�THE CULTURE AND EXCITEMENT WITH TOURISTS AND OTHER RESIDENTS. 

3. LIKE YOUJ WE �JATCH THE REDSKINS AND BULLETS PLAY BALL._./ 
R�s /JL y ,v ,...;' hld-S" ,/,. i 11-t:- .i) A-A/�lJ �t/ "-1 .-e. k C /7-> /J ,· //V YcJC-t' .r·1 T S"2".1' c"A�' A.>1c � __ 

4 I :fJJ THE CHI LP.R�H�-��-�Q�?JI8LAND THE G8f.�N. DOOR) .4y 
�-I 

AT D.C. GENERAL HOSPITAL) IMMUNIZATION CENTERS) p;c: --- - -- '· ----
- -----·- -------- - ---- -- .. ..... 

·-- -··· . .. . .  . 

!J. c., �/;LL.,4-c,e HOMEZ- FOR OLDER AMERICANS) 
- -------------.... _ ________ _ __ __ _ . - - - ·- ··--. .  ·---·--··· . 

AT JUBILEE-HOUSE) FRIENDSHIP HOUSE) 
-- ------- .. -·····---- ·-· - -·· ·------------------··· ............. ··· ··-- ·-- -----

EMPLOYMENT SEMINARS FOR THE WELL AND HANDICAPPED� 
AT THE FEDERAL-CITY -CLUB) Ar ���--����:!::: - � --� �- - '�-' -�::� _,�\. __ _ �c::Ho()(., 

i.A-J� f./Au'& AND AT THE CHJ1_PR��-'� .. �V�sW1 -- / 
5. ffi_u&M:Y��J TRIED TO LEARN HOW TO IMPROVE H��1T_B_ CARE., 

PROVIDE BETTER HQW.�IN.�.J 
CARE FOR A��_QHQLJC$ .. AND THE 

MENTALLY AFFLICTED) 
PROMOTE EMPLOYMENT) -------'-----" ' "- -- . - - --- - - - -

AND ENHANCE THE BEAUTY OF THIS CITY. 
t� tJ ]) t.U o (? �-c-as 

6. WE HAVE HAD HUNDREDS OF VOLUNTEERSAVISIT US AT THE WHITE HOUSE 
7. TO THANK THEM AND TO ENCOURAGE EVEN MORE GOOD WORK IN OUR 

8. WE ARE ONE-OF -YOUJ AND PART OF THE CITY I 
'�--····---------··----

HOME COMMUNITY. 

9. YOU HAVE BOTH OFFICIAL-FRIENDS AND PERSONAL-FRIENDS 
LIVING AT 1600 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE. /) 

Electro!lrta�tlc Ccpy Msdle 

fof Preservation Pll!rpOHS 
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1. WASHINGTON DOES SHARE-THE--PROBLEMS OF OTHER CITIES� 
' 

2 I BUT WASHINGTON' 'Is ALSO UN I QUE ,J 

3. IT SHOULD BE A MODEL OF HOW PROBLEMS CAN BE SOLVED 

CREATIVELY- AND-· COMPASSIONATELY :7 

4. SO THAT EVERY CITIZEN OF THE DISTRICT WILL HAVE A SHARE 

IN BOTH THE PRESENT AND THE FUTURE-

S. NOT JUST OF THIS CITY� BUT OF-OUR-NATION. 

6. WE CANNOT HAVE A FEDERAL-CITY OF AFFLUENT OFFICIALS� 
--� -· � ___ ... ......__ ·-· -

LOBBYISTS-AND-LAWYERS 

7. SERVING IN THE MIDST OF ANOTHER CITY� 

A VERY DIFFERENT CITY --
___ .. -·-"fl.---···---------

OF THE POOR� 

THE SICK� 

THE OLD� 

THE HOMELESS� 

THE JOBLESS --

8. A CITY OF THE DISADVANTAGED AND DISFRANCHISED . . // 
ltL!26A�1J Y 

9. THIS CITY HAS.PROVED THAT BLACK AND WHITE CITIZENS 
II 

CAN LIVE AND WORK TOGETHER� 

10. AND CAN BUILD AN EFFECTIVE DEMOCRATIC PARTY TOGETHER,/�/ 

11. YOU ARE PROVING TOO THAT YOU CAN BUILD-A-GREATER-COMMUNITY TOGETHER. 

12. YOU ARE BUILDING A COMMUNITY THAT DEMONSTRATES WHAT AMERICA -

THE LAND-OF···OPPORTUNITY -

REALLY MEANS. 

Electrostatic Copy Made 

for PresQwvatSon Pe.npooos 
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1. BECAUSE OF YOU� 

2. THIS UNIQUE NATIONAL CITY� 

- 11 -

INTERNATIONAL �) c__,c.-t.r�Z� 

AND HOMETOWN 

3. IS A VIGOROUS COMMUNITY� 

4. READY TO ACCEPT THE FULL RESPONSIBILITIES� 

ALONG WITH THE FULL RIGHTS.K·� 

5. LIKE YOU� I AM PROUD TO BEAA WASHINGTONIAN. 

# # 

OF CITIZENSHIP. 

# 

E'fJctrostst8c Copy ���de 

for Pres�vvtdlon Purposes 
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Remarks for Kennedy-King Dinner -- 10/13/79 

A. Nesmith 
Draft A-1 
October 10, 1979 

Thank you, Delegate Fauntroy. Ambassador Young, Mayor 

Barry� Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. King, Distinguished Guests, Fellow 

�i-str-ict} Res idents:C.. Jl 'rc__� 

I have been reading about la-1-Jj��-r..oub-l� Mayor(�ar-i-G
·n� 

J{ C .  "'-0-<> Vl'-�-� 
Barry (�as-had] trying to find the right house. (!--san--cer-tainly 

S t/} v>l. p c:-.. ·f (;_<-1 
-s-yrnpa-t.h.i.ze;l It took Rosal ynn and me two solid years of 

hard work to get the house we wanted in the District. Even 

then, we could not have done it with�ut your help. 

t c\, 5 

It is especially appropriate that "lt-he
-

_
� Democratic Party 

E?f- the--nistrtcr-or-co.tumbi-a1 should honor recent heroes of 

(.� (' LH'\ � 'J (I lt--�6-.Z.. b t.i� .--z.[ o·n //y -'7!� __ / 
our �rt-yj at its annual dinner, for �ou._wet::.e---onl-y--recen tlyj 

'/ cu N/•-;yr_ /�.-- .J /r?'-j"J·Ic ;::Y , 

[ --��- I I 1 ( 
�nfraneh±:sed�-t"·��-'--"- 1-. .c: '" ' 1 l1 --"' -tl '' ez. __ · 

-rir- � -' '"'·' n t� 
The early days of [�nfranch·iseme-nt) were shadowed by the 

tragic deaths of the men we honor here tonight -- John F. Kennedy, 

Electro9t�t�c Copy M�d� 
for Preat;;>WV8.1tlon Pu;rpose.� 
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Robert F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King Jr. They championed 

the cause of the voicelessA people whose silent pain became 

_.S'-l'"f 4 -· 

r.l(;-l'.)) t•J (l.) t. "'T I(! ,;t•··r .. 
an ocean roar that \�a-sfiee-�ver) our nation, '� leans·Ing··-it·-·of_\ 

ancient hatred and prejudice and fear. 

I ( . ,. 5 /. {,. 
t1 -: ,·, �: .r... � c..·... f ' -

�i ,)...:_.-!. !, �, 

[�n -impot-tar+t--part--of)lh.
eir success was /the people who 

i k..,-.,-_; ;.._( •\.'-\ 

stood beside them, �orne of t�norn\'fre here tonight -- Ethel 

Kennedy, Coretta Scott King and Andy Young. 

(�nd y has -left-- my- Ca bi he t·;---·bu t-·-h e·- wil-l-ne ver---1 eave_ .the . 

circle of-my-fr-iendship � -] 

We have won many of the battles 
1 J,u-;·· . fJ,;y],-,·;1 ··cn'J/;/ 

Kenn.edy., ... and· Martin· Luther .King_! Old barriers have fallen, 

s v lf;" / ew.-- m 0 " 
<{enab-l-ing\ many of our people)t?f share ;.

fully in American life .. 

/ (_as never be for_e ___ -:::.::: .. -Political-ly;·· .. economical-ly;-- socially, 

educat.ional�y:J This has been especially true here 

in the District. Yet for all of our victories, the fight 

c ; j,} c.,. tJ / tp ;; 'Vi l (�:,/{�'}(.(.( 
for full \_?-ar.ticipatio.n_continues�] 

Et«JJctrcstat�c Copy M51ri� 
for Pras�avat�on PI\A;opooos 
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DtA v· 

\:'J'hei\ strong District Democratic Party
\�ere--tonigh �-Jis 

W'''"" 

proof of some of those victories. Yout_g-of1 the vote for the 

President t�d-V-i-ee-Pres-ident] in 1964, and for local officials 

in 1974. In 1964, 1968, and 1972 the city cast 80 per"'cent 

of its votes in Presidential elections for Democratic candid-
/:�·;;/-;�-<'(,{ .. --,�,:'-l i\ lt.�� k,,,,J ·� l"'<!(,·,f,_-( bof{o_,t,•\UAJ\j-v-I;J-]·.r.,·-I r ,:.;:,lmr"C I 

a tes. [�ou .. showed- you---not �on-ly--know. how .to vote, you ... know how 

to-vote righi1 The District is truly the most Democratic 

place in the country. ;;t_,_. ; J 

,/ 
c;.,. �r;t. . .c� 

I 

' 

I 

In 1976, under the-�bl�l direction of Randy Kinder 

--- y ,r..(< .. /_Eistriet---Democrats \ were able to improve on that remarkable 

record, casting 82 per�ent of your votes for the Carter-Mondale 

ticket. I want to thank you again for that overwhelming 

support. I hope you wil l  do even better in 1980. 

y<).c ' - .1_,"'-'·A' ;-/ C> u, J T-It ..... �-�-- ,r:;,_.£. L('_ 

(fhe District.Democrat-ic-Part-y-has? produced lan) outstanding 

l�roup-o.f(, political leaders. 

IElfJctro§t®tUc Cc�y M�de 
ici' frresQevfetiorn furpo� 
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Wa.tson !s_ staf.f-) � 

I -/ ,· / .. 

The party that produced this array of talent also nurtured 

'·Jf, c c_{ 1 S b ; < I ; 
lwashington D.C. 'S.f image as a vigorous local entity , separate and 

apart from the seat of Federal Government. 

There are two Washingtons�� the Federal City which is 

an international centeriand Hometown Washington where 670,000 

local people live and work and make the city function. When I 

Y�t-·:.:·.·1.·)·--:lJ:f-1::.(. /. 
campaigned I often mentioned mistakes of the Federal �stablish-

·-· d.\ 1 (L 

ment:\1.,� �-Wash.ington.j I have even had a few things to say 

iT br''-' / / ;L 
\��bout th��J since I came to live here. But I never con fused 

(� ··'r N�n· \ k.l '(.,.� t(,.,,.> c 

the two cities, and I have never had \� bad-word
.
_\ to say about 

Hometown Washington. 

This city enjoys the special beauty and cultural advantages 

,• 

:l ,, l.i. 

of being the nation's capital, but l
_
�o.me..t..o.wn-Washing.tonJmust (' .. ( ·' .. 

. j . // .- /.:'.•c'.{<>-' ) .... }.' // .' '7 /. , 

c ope with the special \J?r-eelerns � of being an international 

city. 

(;c •' ,.· <'!. { ",.· ('!'·(£.' .:".�· 
Hometown Washington must also Lcope--with

.\problerns it 

E��etro�·h�tuc Coi!)Y �v1®de 
�Of F'fSGCl'ilJSlth'tlifl PI!J�].H:O� 
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5 v' ( 11 tUJ v' II'� ItA-
. p 0 t) e./\.. l·(.r (}_ r I )•')'1 c. -:r-�--. -.I 

shares with other cities --1\decay, 19-e-pr-iva.tio� [9ese±a-t-ien] 

.. Lt (ll.{A L� 
You manage because �ome-t-ewn-Wa-shlng-ton-·al·so-has··-semet-hing 

�lse-=�ja special kind of determination. It is that determination 

5 U-� �0- 11-<-«2. J 
which has �ad� this a community despite generations of�et 

d e-r .r I c.) ((J .. .,_,_ r-�Z b C.'--3 I (. J,. Lq,-.. .. (l..,...__ ..,-' 'i /,... (, . 
·be-*-llg_all-ewed-t.G-vo.te__o_r __ m.a_��-Y-O_w;:_Q�Q--dec·:i:s-ions···about--local 

I 

l I " Sa/ ... ,"'--· \tft,U'. . . .. "'-" 

As far as Hometown Washington is concerned, I ��and 

£, t1. d r·a_,,_ t� 
tonight (lor--t:he--same--thing� that I�.tood.-f.e� when I @:e-uEJh-t 

. 

. t.....� affjce off President. 

��/� 
1V I \j:_r.om.i.s_e_you- that�my--AdminJ� __ t;r.C\_tio�1 w i 11 never 

treat the District as merely an extension of the 

Federal government. 

1.:_ 0�'\.�-.._ 

L�his-·Adrninistra-t.i,_qn. i� committed to complete home rule 

_ iW+:�tU� .. t:ICA. p-v-:-fT"'�bc__ 
for the District. \jJh.e�;.e.v:e.J:;"--i-t--was----within ·my-power:] 

ER«1!etrotdat�c Cc�y M�ds 
fo:r Pres��Jat�on Purpooos 
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I htiv.e transfer� authority for L?.\fr·e±-}') local 
).· II e.t.-�, h �,uc 

decisions to local officials. I.--have-supper ted 

.{ :,.J y <) ·-·'
�eur-t"�-ittmat-e·-aspir-at·ions .. --for/ home--rul·e�,-in--the 

Congress- and--in- the- na tiorL · 

·1· · k • d ,._ .1 ... , (1_ .f'V\. (./ L--1-d':. 

); •{ ·- r I 'I·<:(,_.. .... :; <'-�' o 

. - u . .-:: . t - '\ �c.· E. f �t1.v- -\�-u .o. ) .. .. .. . . ... .. .. .. ____ . .  -- ----... , 

\�t--the-heg-i.nn-ing--of·---my-Atlrnirristrat-ionj-f---a.ppointed- a -. \. 

high-level Task Force of local 
Arillll11fs/ •. -. L , ,, 

elected <;>_�ficials, the---Whit-e 

c)T� C.llLc_, 1 (- c-·-·-r;�;,·j.-J�::�- { · · --- -- -<::.::·--· ,, 
fk>use and the Congress,. c0nvened b� . seeond·-·±rr--cominand] 'l 

Myl�·i-nal"1\�eGi:s-ieriJI· oii Distt ict rna tters were- based on 

../ i-1� . ..,... ,( -�-� '-· . I 

three·commitments: o'\ 
-=/n·� (, -�[_ (!..-..''- .�c. -k?,-n,, •tc d 

\���}(irst )�()mmitment was\ to reduce Federal intrusion in I fc: 
tt..ffC\. 1<

. ( -? ()«=l.l-\..• 
local de-e-i-s-ions----- 'I o..f c-'--'"-l'·'-�-�..J, 

\ 
\ 

\ 

·{"(:_.,.,(' ·�
·
d 

1 I ended Presidential \_�eviews\ of local decisions 
i.5 

where no significant federal interest �a�l involved) 
c .•. '" A 
I support similar elimination of Congressional 

' review of purely local matters. 
\ 
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. ·,:, 

o..& � o.£e. ! Lz. Bet::t,; e.� ,w.a.c..W / T '-" ' t1 

�
ro ." . 

Until �at is don�, I \havi} press.e:d' for decisions 

,, ·that are speedy, simple, and fair. 
-·:·;·' , ;:,·, . 

�: ' :' . : .. � 
Second, \I� determined to establish a sound financial 

' . . 

ship .between the District and the Federal government --

I s upport increasing the authorized Federal payment,�d 

W'-h-. 

· appropriating the full amount authorized L�·I*i} a formula 

to make this,process orderly and predictable. 

� I want to remove the Federal government from the 

District budget making process. 

should be made by those who �s-t1 pay for them. 

The bulk of your budget comes from local taxes. Other 

�J 5·J.,·11 
cities(_�ls� get federal helpA have the right 

t o  make their own budget decisions. So should the 

District of Columbia. 

Wcw.._ t � e..v-..d 

Third, I �· 

committe� tu-end·i� the last vestige of 

!E'�dtrO§'hat�c Coi')y M�de 

for 1Pres�wvet8on PMrposss 
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in America. We must pass the Voting Rights ; 

§ere is AO jostification for denying 

and in the Congress 

to reside in the District of 

.'G�_J . Fundamental justice requires that all � citizens 

·�ol .n--1� 
, �\<-� £\�o1--� 

have,..a,voice
.l\

in Congress through their elected representatives. 

The fight to win Congressional approval of this amendment 

bu + f:,v 
was not �i!1 eas}/ �ne1 �b-i.S--Wasj the first time in history a 
· 

1� �uffoYJ,·"'J 
President �s suppor.'-t:edJ full voting representation for the 

District. We received the necessary bipartisan support in 

Congress because we worked as a team. 

Many people deserve credit for that 

like Coretta Scott King, Vice Presi 

Speaker O'Neill, Congressmen Rodino 

:::an -Bdwa:r-d�·ther-s. Bu� we all owe a special debt of 

ED�etrostst�c �cpy Me��dG 
9cr Pra§9avSJt�on P��n�·�llo��!i:l 
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· :[.gratitude to the man who never stopped telling us to "dream the 
-� :, )\!.·:' . ! 

, r\ 

, impossible dream" -- Walter Faun troy. 

That success was one of-the most satisfying victories of 

� {/t)e_ )�y Administration, but we cannot rest until �at dream io ful-

;
Hlled "'&ll-d-w3 have �ecure�j full Congressional representation 

for the citizens of the District. 

Early in his Administration, Mayor Barry visited me in 

the Oval Office to discuss ways we could work together to 

· .. · 
- t!' �  r6� solve l€_.ome-eE--the-rema·ining..:.issue� involving the District and 

the Federal government. Since then, our offices have been 

working together constantly to cement this new partnership� 

&rrn implement m:y funeamental commitmen�s---ct.o the Dis-t-r-ict:] 

We have seen significant results already. [s�e-Fa 

.... ' 
�eeks ago, representatives of the Mid-A 

· ,council 

---- . 

isfrl��overnment held an unprecedented 

· "day=Iong meet1.ng at: the Di-strict Bu ild'Hti-J 'l'b.E� cooflerat jon--and 
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,. 

/ 

• .. l 

solutiohs,to.your ·problems. 
' '  .· -

· 
... _ 

-. · ' 

-Anothe-r ·:example· ot' Dist���t..:.p_�·ae:ral· 
•. ' I ' • · '  • • · ,, . . · · • 

Distr'ict 
.. 
:Pehsion Reform Bill. e�r, .� unfort'unately, I had to 

veto a-bill refbrm the system� Solving 

the pension problem was Mayor Barry's top priorities. This 

year, I am o ·say, the White House, and the District, 

working y with the House and Senate District Committees 

Congressman Dellums and Senator Eagleton, 

Working together, �oo� we are gqing to complete the Metro 

· . _  .. 

gressional ahd locil �l���ed 6{ficials, ·-

� -
.

'

:

" ;::-·�� 
--.--

.
. . · . .-.

· -

�. 
� 

. 
. ,. 

wh ibli> provides fe-deral 

on 

system. My 
' 

·' _ 
.

. 

work clo�.efy: �ith Senator Eagleton and other 

seil.a.to:r::-s to
· 

get this legis-1-a-t-i.qn_through the Conqre.$.s_th.is_ses.s.ion� 

·. --�- . 
r'.· • ·:-

f' ;'·.·, 

.,: 
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· 

. . <'.1}\f'Ti; j s � . : \e .: W''_:· 
...--

is the fi1;st time in histo-ry tha� the federal government has 

{{/placed its total monetary commitment to Metro on the table. Now (t I 

.!.?j/ ;: ... ·i, ,, 

.. �:{;··it is up to the surrounding jurisdictions to fund their share of 

. )>' 

;;::>.the system • 

.. � : .. ·. 
Washington needs the full 101 mile Metro system, and working 

together as partners, we are going to get it� 

t(,uz_ 
Working together, �he- Distr 1ct GOvernment and tne--.:Jtts-t..ice..., 

·: _Pepar tme� hav� developed a �rel iminaryJ plan to transfer authority 

to prosecute local crimes from the-u.s. Attorney's Office to 

the District Government. Gis pi-an pr-eteet-s--the inte.t:=e-sts of 

the feeeral government, the District, and the Jadie-i-a-1-s.ys.tem •. 

· . . It also protects the citizens]-Legislation to bring about 

this transfer will be a top priority of my Administration. 

Other y'ities have control over their local criminal justice 

fW,..d 5c sht<>v.-{1 7--. 
system-- §re-s:t-st:r: iot sheul.d.,--t-0� 

Elsebcu�tatee Ccpy M5�tle 

to�r t?resentmtion Purpooos 
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.
am committed, as well, to having the Mayor appoint 

• ,':.J;!:>. 
,.�;local judges.· The District is the only jurisdiction in the 

·:. ,, '.· :' � ' 

;country where local judges must be ap pointed by the President. 
·:1 .. 1 

reach of the 17 judges � have appointed to m 

·ments reflected the choices local icials would have made --

app�, but I feel str::gly that these judges should be 

c96sen at tbe local level�] 
YY\0-k.o ... 

The right to Fe-ipa-t-e--in] decisions that affect your 

.lives is crucial, but the District also has special problems� 

and needs special help. We recently announced grants totalling 

million for the District. Gohis I:'Qp�esents.,_$32 million-

in -·grants-that-wer-e-spe·eaea up, and $26 million J.n new money� 

_These funds will go to construct new sewage treatment 

Eb�etfc§t$Jtlc Copy M®de 

iof Prescrvstlon Purpose& 
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urban renewal projects, modernize a public 

development, provide financial aid and home weatherization 

�he elderly and low-income citizens, and p ay for various 

improvement programs. 

. �0'1� . 
This is my city, too. My whole family �hares my pleasur-e-l 

w"' 1>;ue:c;:d f 
� living in this exciting and beautiful city. �sal yon and fJ grew 

;. u p  in a very small town, as you know, and one of the things we 
-1-t.. is ' 

i-J � -t- I s -h be. f lV\_,� cf6 � " ( .. ) A C.orv, VV\ 1..\ "'I k\ I 

l�.· ed most w · g-ab-le to see-great-wor-*s--ef-ar.t-.and_hear 

gr..e..a.t-music-and-s·ee--live-theater--. -We--have-been--t-hr-i..l.le.cLb_y_t_he 

oppor--t-unity to do a:!! of those thin-g-s here and-ie·t·-Am-y-gt:-ow-.up __ 

·wi_�..--Res-al-yn-n·-especta-tTYenJoyeanelpingaeatcate-the_� 

� \le don't ever get to do enough of the simple things 
hv.. + w 1 tkou + f v.. � j, c ,i� c."( -�:vv.. {� (..A.J-(.. W a.f!..l:. 

we enjoy most of a111 � f:lave managed a few w.a-±-k-sJ around the 

ru. ""- cz.lc-v--J 
:· Tidal Basin1 � the tow path, �-lli!Jvisitp l_t-e]some of the, �. :-.h, 

S -t )lM.,_ ttb's S'l. J�f"' 's' 5} :�f�l.v':J�:. Iu}fu f.,q '"-� �-.c_;;q 
·churches 

' 
e..o.:ti .. t.� '1'1"-n� l.:.II...I�<V , vv (I..I\..N\..IA. 1 

around the district --AZion Baptist, Metropolitan AME �d 
) 

. ! .· ·  

EUl'aetrost!!tlc Ccpy rJJ$de 
feu IP1i'8BIJ)f\fst!on Puvpose9 
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Elf;!etrost�t�c Ccpy Msde 
for Praa�nttft%oW'II Pawpo� 

. �ere '.s -Usually a lot of good singing at (;:hurches, and-w 

' ' ·  . 
;a part where they to do and be better, where they 

-try to above their small and selfish impulses and help each . �-' . i' � 

.' ;, � .. t� 
s J-v._J4-'.J- I{_\ Jt� 1\ •>vv- d V'--� a:J= 

As parents of a�th 9rad� at Hardy Middle School, we 

� CO'Vlc.�./ � pu..�(,c �Lct...i;o-v.. w-e- �(U/J1_ 
�hare your oen-Get"-n-fo� the kind of f:;choels, the kind of communi.t.y 
� tr//�A /�7- a�cl' � �� d"/�. 
our chi J dren grow-tip-i:n ":J / f · . � jJYIV� _b/?U!A-:;:,_c/ �k�/ -';• ��-Aa::.�c/ 
a-t I /I!LI'.e-,.� .e:..-. _ :>n� kt..-n-'Lf' -ut d AY ;r,.u-nt<r�·� ?t.A-e &';iE!J _ }--.r:Vz.. 
{!d�- .4-n d £1cC/ h-??Un:/ sji W> � � 4vu,.--f_ 4.r7<¥" t:>�.v /Z..-'-flA f4,._1!;, 

Together we IIH:lSt make-sure-tha·t-t-he-Gh-il.dren of-this____,_ 
------./'"' 

------
city receive the education they need -- that mot_hers·-and babies ----

-----------
------

------
death for__J..a·c:k of adequate prenatal care --

-� 
-------

----
... ..,...,...-· 

young peopJ._e---can find .... � .... --· .......... ---"' ..,.,..,.,..,... 

jobs to support themselves and 
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.. � 
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• •. ,1 

>·is-not a life of perpetual poverty-..-.--lWe-HH:l-&'t--make-s•lre th.e 

� ·'; 
disadvantaged -de-not-mer-e·i-y-harrg-a-�the--margi·ns-of·-existence· 

un-t: il a new-genera-ti"on-gr-ews-up-tG-Gr-op-eu-t-and-1ese--eu� 
. 

� . Lt!"-s�,'i� � 
�hington is11a unique- eit-y.:i) but Q:t alsO) share,i the 

i 
jvtl j/'t/;(..l),,t'�O"V' 11 � wn:?,;/e. 

problems of other cities� It should be a model of how �] 
Solve J 

-,\·, 
{ 

problems can be �e� creatively and compassionately so that 

wtll 
every c itizen of the District �1 have a share in both the pre-

cu.rr 

sent and the future, not just of this city, but of .tJH:.s, nation. 

We can�ot have a federal city of affluent officials, 

Je.fv'� 
·lobbyists and lawyers1in the midst of another city--a very 

different city--of the po or, the sick, the old, �e very 

· � the homeless, the jobless -- a city of the disadvantaged 

� and disfranchised. 
·�, . 

�!�eb'o®tztec Copy r�t1&ilde 
for P!l'etlt;)WSlt8on f�Mrpo�ss 
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This city has proved that black and white citizens�k 

d_ WD"'('L 1 
{�1'- th1 a. 

and-white leaeers� can live
.A

together,....,can build an effective 

Democratic Party together . You are proving, too, that you can 

f!1�fuv 
build aAcommunity together. You are building a community that 

·demonstrates what America -- the land of �t:.o.tlv&rhood an� 

'. opportunity -- really means • 

. '•.' 

···:';, 

,.'1 

. ' 

-.: . 

��ul 
Because of G,na..t- the peef:H.e here in eMs-room-have-done 

/l A/; 4Y\J c!.t It 1 

and-a�� this unique�international city
,

and hometown is 

a vigorous community, ready to accept the full responsibilities 

-- along with the full rights -- of citizenship . 

Like you, I am proud to be a Washingtonian . 

# # 

El�cbcst�tlc Copy rltlsds 
for Pre5!l)FJti!tlon P�rpo� 
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Mr. President---
; 

. rt you can work this in, dur±ng the 
, ._.. remaining t'ime, you should know: 

---in the human rights question, in 
referring to Korea, you said the Korean 

·Assembly Leader of the opposicfion party 
y.rho was expelled was a "Mr. Lee." 

---the leader is actually a 
Mr. Kim---Kim Yong Sam, whom you met when 
in Seoul. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 12, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT t((.f_ 
RICK HUTCHESON { FROM: 

SUBJECT: MEMOS NOT SUBMITTED 

1. ROUTINE CAB CASES, approved by Cutler, OMB and all agencies; 

o D ocket 33100 permits American Airlines to add 
additional stops on flights to Mexico. �1fL 

o D ockets 32636, 36737, 33362 permit Zantrop Airlines 
to provide charter service for property and mail. 

2. HENRY OWEN MEMO re four examples of Presidential leadership 
you may wish to cite. Without your active intervention 
with other heads of state at summit meetings, there would, 
have been: no trade agreement; no German and Japanese 
commitments to --expaiisionfsF-economic policy at the Bonn 
summit; no national oil import ��i,:L:i_ngE;; and no raising 
of targets intne--rBRD ___ feplenlshment negotiations 
now concluding. 

3. JOHN P. WHITE MEMOS re violations of the Antideficiency 
Act by the Departme_nt of Defense and the Peace Corps. 
OMB concludes that the agencies have taken appropriate 
disciplinary actions in each instance. 

4. JIM MCINTYRE sent you a sampling of correspondence 
indicating wide support for the urade reorganization 
proposal from business, labor and agriculture. 

E'ectroststftc Copy M.sde 

f:Oif Pra.s�vvat�orn P�vpo� 
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LOG IN/TO PRESIDENT TODAY 

IMMEDIATE TURNAROUND 

NO DEADLINE 
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LAST DAY FOR ACTION 
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MEMORANDUM 

. INFORHATION 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

October 9, 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

HENRY OWEN '1!(0 

Presidential Leadership in Foreign 
Economic Policy 

5857 

The other day, in a talk to u.s. businessmen, I cited four 
examples of recent Presidential leadership in foreign 
economic policy. John Moore's staff tells me that he will 
repeat these four examples when he soon meets with a New 
York group that John Connally will have addressed immediately 
before him. Here are the cases I cited; you may find them 
helpful in discussions with the media: 

1. Tokyo Round. There would have been no trade agreement 
without your leadership at the London and Bonn Summits 
in fixing MTN goals and deadlines, and without your 
active intervention vis-a-vis other heads of government 
whenever the negotiations were in trouble. I remember 
your asking me: "Why should I always be the one who 
has to exert pressure; isn't a trade agreement also in 
the other governments' interest?" I remember also 
Schmidt's asking me at Guadeloupe if you had pressed 
Giscard on MTN; I asked if he had done so, and he made 
clear that this was a task for you. You accomplished 
that task. 

2. Macro-Economic Policy. There would have been no German 
and Japanese commitments to expansionist economic 
policy at the Bonn Summit without your leadership in 
putting together a package of interlocking commitments, 
i.e., German and Japanese expansion, U.S. oil decontrol, 
and French and British MTN commitments. Germany's 
trading partners benefited from its punctilious fulfillment 
of its one percent expansion commitment; Japan didn't 
do as well, but it did more than it would have done 
without· its commitment. 
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ID 794436 T H E W H I T E H 0 U S E 

WASHINGTON. 

DATE: 10 OCT 79 

FOR "PCI'ION: 

INFO ONLY : R ICK HERTZBERG 

SUBJECT: OWEN MEMO RE PRESIDENTIAL LEADERSHIP IN FOREIGN 

ECONOMIC POLICY 

iii iii iii iii iii iii i i Ill iii Iii Iii iii Iii iIi Iii iIi IIi iii Iii IiI iiI 

+ RESPONSE DUE TO RICK HUTCHESON STAFF SECRETARY (456-7052) + 

+ BY: + 

iii iii iii iiI iII Iii I i iIi iIi i Ill i iII Iii I Iii IiI iiI iII iII IIi I I i Ill 

AC TION RE(JJESTED: YOUR OJMMENTS 

STAFF RESPONSE: ( . ) I CO'JC UR. ( ) NO COMMENT. ( ) HOLD. 

PLEASE NOTE OTHER COMMENTS BELOW: 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

MEMORANDUM FOR : 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

OCT 1 0 1979 

THE PRESIDENT 

John P .  White� 
Deputy Director 

Report of the Secretary of Defense 
on violations of section 3679 of the 
Revised Statutes, as amended 

There is attached a memorandum dated August 7,  1979 , from the 
Secretary of Defense reporting to you, as required by law, 
violations of sub section (h) of section 3679 of the Revised 
Statutes, as amended (31 u.s.c. 665), commonly known as the 
Antideficiency Act . 

Three reports of violation are transmitted. None of the cases 
appearnto have b een caused by willful actions . Two violations were 
caused by failure to understand or to comply with regulations, and 
one violation was caused by failure to provide adequate leeway for 
losses due to unfavorable currency fluctuations . The reported 
violations are as follows . 

Appropriation Title arrl 

Fiscal Year 

Operation arrl maintenaoce, 
Army, 1978 

Family musing, Iefense, 
1976 

Family musing, Iefense 
1975 

Fiscal Year 

Violation 
Occurred 

1978 

1978 

1975 

Am:runt 

$392,482.00 

$15,407.86 

$7,460.95 

TyJ:e of 
Violation 

Obligations in 

ex:cess of an 

allotment. 

<l>ligation 
arrl eJqalditure 
in ex:cess of a 
statutory 
limitation. 

Obligations in 

ex:cess of an 

allotment. 

I 



The memorandum from the Secretary of Defense states that 

appropriate corrective and disciplinary action has been taken.· 
Disciplinary action consisted of oral and written reprimands. In 
view of these actions taken within the Department, we do not 

recommend further action at this time. 

Copies of the Defense reports have been sent to the President of 
the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives� 

Attachments 

! •' 

2 



THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20301 

AUG 7 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

SUBJECT: Reports of Violations of the Anti-Deficiency Act 

In compliance with the prov1s1ons of Section 3679(i)(2), 
Revised Statutes, there are submitted herewith three reports 
of violations of the Anti-Deficiency Act (Section 3679, 
Revised Statutes), and of Department of Defense Directive 
7200.1, "Administrative Control of Appropriations." Two 
violations occurred in the Army and one in the Air Force. 

No evidence has been found that the violations were willful. 
The two violations in the Army were caused by failure to 
understand or comply with existing regulations. The viola
tion in the Air Force was caused by failure to provide 
adequate leeway for losses due to unfavorable currency fluc
tuations. Appropriate corrective action has heen taken. 
Disciplinary action was taken where warranted. 

To comply with the provisions of Section 3679(1)(2), Revised 
Statutes, copies of the reports are also being submitted to 
the President of .the Senate and to the Speak�r of the House 
of Representatives. 

Enclosures 
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·REPORT OF VIOLATION OF RS 3679 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

D ATE: 11 MAY 1979 ,. REPORT NO. 5-78 

1.  Funds Involved: Operations and Maintenance, Army 2182020; funds 
w ere apportioned. 

2. Where Violation Occurred: Supply and Storage Division, Directorate 
o f  Facilities Engineering, US Army Engineer Center and Fort Belvoir, 
F ort Belvoir, Virginia. 

3. Amount of Violation: $392,482.00. 

4. Date of Violation: 23 December 1977. 

5. T e of Violation: Overobligation of quarterly allotment; the next 
h igher subdivis1on a location) was not exceeded. 

6. Name and Position of Responsible Individual: Mr. Thomas C. Purnell, 
GS-11, Chief, Supply and Storage Division, Directorate of Facilities 
E ngineering, US Army Engineer Center and Fort Belvoir, Fort Belvoir, 
V irginia. 

7. Cause and Circumstances Surrounding the Violation: Three delivery 
o rders, each for a different grade of heating fuel, totaling $562,703 
w ere issued on 23 December 1977 causing the first quarter direct allot
m ent to be exceeded by $392,482. The delivery period for each order was 
2 3  December 1977 through 22 January 1978. Prior to July 1977 heating 
f uel was purchased by the Stock Fund; obligation of consumer funds was 
b ased on the fuel being delivered from Stock Fund inventory. Beginning 
1 July 1977, the responsibility for the purchase of heating fuel was 
t ransferred to the Directorate of Facilities Engineering and a procedure 
t o  purchase heating fuel directly from suppliers with consumer funds was 
i mplemented. The change in procedure requires the obligation of consumer 
f unds when the delivery orders are issued rather than when the fuel is 
d elivered. Procedures within the Directorate of Facilities Engineering 
w ere not changed to provide for tdmely obHgation of consumer funds. 
M r. Purnell assumed that funds would not be obligated until the fuel 
w hich he ordered was delivered. The violation was not willful, but was 
c aused by misunderstanding the effect of the change in the ordering 
p rocedure on the timing of the incurrence of an obligation based on the 
t ype of funds cited. 

8. Disciplinary Action: Mr. Purnell received a written admonishment. 
U nder the circumstances, this action is considered adequate and proper. 



"· : 

REPORT NO. 5-78 

9. Corrective Action Taken: During January 1978 procedures were 
e stablished within the Directorate of Facilities Engineering to provide 
f or the obligation of consumer funds when the delivery orders are issued. 
T hese orders are now processed through the Directorate of Facilities 
E ngineering Budget Officer for fund control purposes prior to their 
r elease. 

10. Systems Adequacy: The system of administrative controls prescribed 
b y  DOD and DA is considered adequate. 

11. Signed Statement of Responsible Individual: Mr. Purnell's statement 
i s  attached as Inclosure 1. 

1 Incl 
a s  

2 

Alan J, Gibbs ··-. 

Assistant Secretary of the Army 

(Installations, Logistics and 

Financial Management) 
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STATE HE NT 
26 January 1978 

On 29 August 1977, I assumed the position of Chief, Supply and Stornge 
·Division and Accountable -Property Officer for this directorate with the 
attendant responsibility for stock fund control. 

On 1 October 1977 my division assumed the total mission of procuring, 
accounting, storing and issuing heating fuels //2, //5 and //6 for the 
entire post. 

· 

J.had appointed Mr : Philip Roberts and Mr. Hollis Rodgers as the 
Heating Fuel Responsible Officer and Heating Fuel Ordering Officer, and 
alternates for each, respectively, on or about 1 October 1977. 

In order to provide a clean inventory picture, delivery orders had a 
cutoff date assigned each month which coincided with the Defense 
Energy Information Sys.tem cutoff input date in order to provide the 
infbrmation to. the D'irectorate of Industrial Operations, as required. 

1 was vaguely aware t hat an OHA "target" existed but did not know what 
it .was aDd, in .fact, assumed that if this 11target" was exceeded, funds 
would automatically be pulled from the next quarter through the 3rd 
quarter of the fiscal year and a narrative statement as to why the 
11targct11 was exceeded was all that would be necessary. 

At no time was I aware that exceeding a "target" was a possible 3679 
violation. 

The only 0�� funding guidance that I received is attached as inclosure 1. 
1 asstimed that, due to·the magnitude of the funds involved and the fact 
that no one knows in advance of the contractor's invoice what the 
price actually would be, no funding_problems �ould_arise. 

Funds were certified and delivc·ry orders placed in good faith by my 
personnel in December 1977, as had delivery orders been placed the 
prior two months, realizing that we had the awesome responsibility of 
insuring that Fort Belvoir had sufficient heating fuels. 

My division has been severely.short of personnel and has been over
bur dened with priority requirements. They were confident, as I was, 

"'that \oiC '"ere actually performing in an exemplary manner, not realizing 
that this situation was even remotely possible. 

Q/�:="�-1 lncl TJ;6;1A��-C. 'fui��-�·�-

��-
Ch, Supply & Stor Div 

1"/,,.o;=;:r::::: Dirccto�nte of Facilities Engineering 
-.,.- - (_<;�L·��=:�:_______:.::__--,--�--------

(S:Ir,naturc of Pcn;on Hakinr. St<1.tcment) 
O:lth�, Sll)l!>Crfbcd nnd S\oiorn to lwfp/c me, :l per!;on nplthori.7.ed• by ,lm.J to ntlministcr 

this t4 1 �hly o[ t�c..!v- , 1�(11� .•• at (\_.:\\ . ..OI_�����--�·_,_U��-t�A�.o. -----
----� ; .:x-).,..�{�:-�-·�·�=�-�·l\--;.,�). "'::�� -c.;� �)-_5�---

\,:;9,_, ___ --t_ / 
\.o:iir,nnturC! o( l'cr�on Admlubterinlg llath 

·' 



Report of Violation of Section 3679 
Revised Statutes 

RCS: DD-COMP(AR)l70, Case No. 77-3 

A. Appropriation Title, Symbol, and Apportionment Status: 
I 

a . .  Family Housing, Management Account, Defense (Transfer to 
Air Force). 

b. 57-97X0700 Project 713, Post Acquisition Construction, 
$11,994'.49; 57-97 6 0700 Project 722, Maintenance, $3,413.37. 

c. Apportioned Funds. 

B. Location. Misawa Air Base, Japan . 

. C. Amount of Violation. $15,407.86. 

D. Date of Violation. July 26, 1977. 

E. Type of Violation. Expenditures were ·incurred in violation of Pub1ic 
Law 93-166, Section 506(a) which prohibits the expenditure of any funds 
for improvement of a family housing unit when the costs of such improve
ments exceed $15,000. This did not cause an overexpenditure of any other 
fund limitations. 

F. Person Responsible. James Hubbard, Lieutenant Colonel, USAF, Base 
Civil Engineer, Misawa Air Base, Japan. 

G. Causes and Circumstances. 

1. The $15,000 limitation established by P.L. 93-166 for improve
ment of a single family housing unit was exceeded in the improvement of 
Termination of War (TOW) Housing Unit 106, Misawa Air Base, Japan. This 
violation occurred because of the rapid and incontrollable decline in 
the value of the U.S. dollar in ratio to the Japanese yen during the 
duration of the housing improvement project. The exchange rate declined 
from 300 yen per dollar to 264 yen per dollar between the time the project 
cost was estimated and the final payment was made to the Japanese 
contractor. This decline caused final audited costs for improv.ing the 
unit to exceed the limitation by $407.86. 

2. Costs charged against the $15,000 limitation included all 
contracted and in-house costs for: design, construction, supervision, 
inspection, overhead, and government furnished equipment. Unit 106 was 



part of a larger project. Design costs w·ere prorated based on design 
costs for 457 housing units. Supervision, inspection and overhead costs 
were p�orated based on such costs for 151 units under improvement. 
Following are the costs estimated and those actually charged for Unit 
106 based upon the.exchange rate current at the respective time. 

Date Final 
Contract Audited 

Pre-Award Awarded Actual 
Estimate Sep 16, '76 Jul 26, '77 

Total Project Cost $14,305.16 $14,715.47 $15,407.86 

Exchange Rate - Yen/$ 300/1 286.9/1 264.5/1 

3. If the exchange rate had remained. stable from the. time of contract 
award, the project would have cost $14,409.40 using final audited and 
refined cost data and recognizing reductions to the project effected during 
its performance. This fact demonstrates that the overexpenditure resulted 
dir�ctly from the decline in the value of the U.S. dollar;· 

4. Air Force Manual 170-27, assigns responsibility to the Base Civil 
Engineer for maintaining cost records for each housing project for appli
cation against statutory and administrative limitations. The Misawa Base 
Civil Engineer actively monitored the impact of the declining exchange 
rate on the cost of this project throughout its duration. He took the 
following specific actions to control costs within the $15,000 limit, 
but the continued, rapid decline of the dollar repeatedly offset and 
defeated his efforts: 

a. Deleted "deductive alternate'' i terns from the contract 
immediately before awarding the contract to allow a 
greater margin for currency fluctuations. 

b. Negotiated decreases to the contract twice during the 
performance. 

c. Removed certain government furnished e.quipment from the 
project at the final stage. 

5. The investigation of this case revealed that, based upon the 
current working estimates available to the Base Civil Engineer at the· 
time,.the total project cost for Unit 106 was within the $�5,000 limita
tion when it was released to the contractor.May 26, 1977 and when received 
back from the contractor on June 24, 1977. The cost rose to more than 
$15,000 by the time the contractor's invoice was received and the final 
payment was· disbursed on July 26, 1977. An additional ne't increase i!1 
proje�t costs was recorded as the result of the audit and refinement of 
in-house costs including design, overhead, and government 'furnished 
materiel bringing the total expenditures.to $407�86 above the limit. 

2 



H. Administrative Discipline. Disciplinary action is deemed inappropriate 
in this case, because the cause of the overexpenditure was the decline in 
value of the U.S. dollar. The Base Civil Engineer was alert to the problem 
of controlling costs within the statutory limitation and took several proper 
actions to prevent an overexpenditure. Congress recognized in Title III pf 
the DOD Appropriation Act, FY 1979, that field operating personnel cannot 
be expected to cope with the problems of abnormal foreign exchange rate 
fluctuations. That act increases statutory limitations to allow for foreign 
currency fluctuations. The Headquarters USAF Security Services Staff Judge 
Advocate reviewed this case and concurred that disciplinary action would not 
be appropriate. 

I. Corrective Actions. Several corrective actions were taken to preclude 
another violation of this type including the deletion of twelve other 
housing units from the Misawa contract, elevation of the control of housing 
impr_ovement projects to command level and establishment of critical exchange 
rate levels for each unit awarded for construction. However, basic reme
dial action was taken by Congress in Title III of DOD Appropriation Act, 
FY 1979 which increases statutory limitations by the amount of adverse 
foreign currency fluctuations. 

J. System of Administrative Control. The system of adminis�rative_control 
of funds prescribed in Air Force Regulation 177-16 is considered adequate 
and unaffected by this violation. No related change in the regulation is 
needed. 

K. Statement of Responsible Person. Lieutenant Colonel Hubbard has read 
the report of investigation upon which this report is based. His statement, 
copy attached, was considered in the preparation of this report. Any 
differences which may have existed between his statement and the report 
of investigation are of no contest with this report. 

L. The disciplinary and corrective actions taken are considered adequate 
and are approved. 

�:_..;,.."':::e.��d)� 
CON, . . P.., PETERSON 
Dfi;mi: ;, •ct;_�r of /\cc·�g & FinancQ 
CQmpti:'Qii�r Pi. the. Air F.o_r·cQ 

18 MAY 1979 
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"EPLY TO 

DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FOFtCE 
HEADQUARTERS 6U0Ht AIR BASE GROUP (USAFSSl 

APO SAN FRANCISCO 16519 

ATTN OF: DE 24 May 1978 

��EcT: Statement Pertaining to Alledged Report of Violation 
of AFR 177-16 

TO: Hq USAFSS/DE 

1. While I do not feel that the investigating officer's 
report is entirely accurate, I will not use this state
ment to rebut his perceptions or estimates. Instead, I 

will center my comments around the management and control 
of the.project. Moreover, I can not co�e!"lt C!"l U:1it 106 

without stating my concefn for the other 150 MFH units 
involved in this contract. Especially since the contrac
tor did not start work on Unit 106 until 26 May 1977. 
This was approximately seven months into the total con
structio� period. At that time Unit 106 was still several 
months out br t�e project,·and was on the periphery of our 
concern. It had been red tagged with a group of similar 
units as, possibly, giving us trouble if the dollar con
tinued to fall against the yen. The notice to proceed 
was issued to the contractor in October 1976, however we 
began to plan our approach to the prgblems we foresaw in 
September 1976. Consequently, we issued contract change 
orders, almos't from the notice to proceed in order to de
lete work. Additionally, we had frequent meetings with 
the procurement officer, comptroller, �ing and base com
manders, during which we discussed every conceivable op

·tion from terminating the contract to eliminating units. 
We also considered making advance payments and buying yen. 
We had nc authority to exercise either option. Since we 
were in the initial stages of the contract, and the yen 
revaluation had not yet attracted international attention, 
I do not believe that anyone up thru the echelons truly 
appreciated our position until the same thing started to 
happen in Germany. 

2. Nevertheless, we in Civil Engineering established a 
daily morning meeting to review the yen rate, the units 
to be released to the contractor and, if necessary, work 
to be deleted. In our effort to stay within the congres
sional limitation, we also issued stop work orders, which 
were especially distasteful because we had to establish 
a stopping point so that the contractor could leave a 
usable unit. Under the prevailing circumstances, this 
was sometimes difficult to do. Another factor was that 
the contractor then left the house and the U.S. Govern
ment, eventually, had to buy the materials which we could 
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not use either. MFH Number 106 was one such unit; although 
in this case, we had to remove completed work. On the date 
the unit was turned over to the contractor, the exchan�e 
rate was 277.75:1. The unit construction price for 106 
was ¥3,748,720. This was reduced to ¥3,713,470 which 
equated to $13,369.83. Therefore, since we had been limi
ted to a $13,600.00 per unit maximum construction cost, 
Unit 106 had not exceeded the statutory limitation prior 
to being given to the contractor as the report claims. 
Had the exchange rate remained stable at this point, there 
would not have been a problem. However, it continued to 
plunge downward and we were suddenly faced with approxi
mately 12 units which needed irr�ediate attention. By the 
time the stop work order was issued for 106, the only 
thing left to do was to remove GFM. Meanwhile the rate 
continued to fall. 

3. Through the use of hindsight, it may appear rather 
simple to have removed Unit 106 from fiscal peril. How
ever, the fact remains that we were dealing with an un
known variable in a foreign currency which was not thor
oughly appreciated by anyone except those on the local 
scene who had to deal with the problem each day. Person
ally, I feel that everyone involved in this project did 
an extraordinary job. Under extremely adverse circumstances, 
we were able to get the maximum for our dollar; thereby 
justifying some of the inconvenience to our customers, 
and returning a fairly complete house to them. 

4. If I were to do this project again, there are many 
things that I would do differently. But as I said earlier, 
this is with the aid of hindsight. No one at our level 
knew when the contract was let in 1976 that the exchange 
rate would drop from 290+ to 220+ (as of this date). 

5. I would make the following recommendation for any 
future !�ou:::.!ng projects in Japan: Negnti�te �- lump surr, 
contract as opposed to individual bids by housing unit 
and try to deal in dollars . 

.-"7'��"" .R 
U -A , Lt Col, USAF 

Engineer 

r • 
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DATE 3 0 APR 1979 

R EPORT OF VIOLATION OF RS 3679 
DEPARn1ENT OF THE ARMY 

REPORT NO. 42-76 

1. Funds Involved: Fiscal Year 1975 Family Housing Management Account 
(21-9750700); funds were apportioned. 

2. Hhere Violation Occurred: Family Housing O ffice , US Army Tank
Automotive �lateriel Read1ness Command (TJ\.RCml) -Selfridge Support P.ctivity, 
Selfridge Air National Guard Base, Michigan. 

3. Amount of Violation: $7,460.95. 

4. Date of Violation: 30 June 1975. 

5. Tyte of Violation: Overobligation of an aG�inistrative subdivision of 
funds allotment) ; the next higher subdivision (allocation) was not excee d e d . 
Additionally, obligations \·Jere incurred by an in divid u a l not fonnall y au
thorized to do so� 

6. Names and Positions of Responsible Individuals: The following indi
v iduals are both of the Selfridge Supp�rt Activity, Selfridge Air N ationa l 
G uard Base, Michig�n: 

a. Mr. Harry S. Gordon, Senior En gineering Technician, Family Housing 
Division. 

b. Mr. Moz�ll� Washington, Purchasinq Agent , Facilities Engineering 
Division� 

7. Cause and Circumstances Surrounding the Vio l ation : 

a. A Blanket Purchase Agreement was in effect with Walby Paint Center, 
Detroit, Michigan to procure window shades and Venetian blinds for Family 
H ousing. 

b. Mr. Harry S. Gordon, without prope r authority, issued 21 orders 
f or \'lindm-.J shades during April 1975. There were two in d i vidua l s authorized 
t o  place orders under the Blanket Purchase .�.greernent \·;ho 'liere aware thc.t 
Mr. Gordon was placing orders without proper authority, but they never 
questioned his authority. r·1r. Gordon's failure to provide copies of the 
p urchase orders for recording in the accountin g records caused the over
o bligation. When these transactions were subsequently discovered, fun ds 
were no longer available. 



REPORT NO. 42-76 

c. In addition to the orders placed by Mr. Gordon, Mr. Mozelle 
W ashington also issued orders for window shades during May and June 1975. 
Although he was authorized to issue such orders, he failed to provide the 
d ocuments for recording the obligations prior to the end of FY 75. The 
i nvoices were received subsequent to June 1 975, and funds were not avail
a ble to cover the obligations incurred. 

8. Disciplinary Action: The Commander, US Army Tank-Automotive Materiel 
R eadiness Command issued oral reprimands to Mr. Gordon and Mr. Washington. 

9. Corrective Action Taken: ·Headquarters, US Army Tank-Materiel Readiness 
C ommand has revised the regulation on procurement instructions to provide 
s pecific guidance on blanket purchase agreement orders. Local regulations 
h ad not previously specifically addressed procurement actions under this 
type of agreement. However, the Defense Acquisition Regulations (formerly 
A rmed Services Procurement Regulations) cover administration of these types 
o f  agreement in detail; this was brought to the attention of all concerned. 

10. Systems Adequacy: The systems of administrative controls prescribed 
b y  OASD( C) and DA are considered adequate. 

11. Signed Statements of the Responsible Individuals: Mr. Harry S. Gordon•s 
s tatement is attached as Inclosure 1. Mr. Mozelle Washington declined to 
m ake a statement. 

1 Incl 
a s  
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Alan J. Gibbs 
Assistant Secretmy of the Army 

.(Installations, Logistics and 

;Financial Management) 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND. BUDGET 

f.:IEHORMIDUJ'1 FOR: 

FROH: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

TPE PRES !DENT 

John P. t1h1te 
Deputy Director 

Report of the Secret a ry of Defense 
on violat ions of section 3679 of the 
Revised Statutes, as amended 

There is attached a nemorandun dated August 7, 1979, from the 
Secretary of Defense reporting to you, as required by law, 
violations of subsection (h) of section 3679 of the revised 
Statutes, as at'lended (31 u.s.c. 665), connonly known as the 
Antideficiency Act . 

Three reports of violation are transmitted. None of the cases 
appear to have been caused by willful actions . Two violations were 
caused by failure to understand or to conply with regulations, and 
one violation was cau�ed by failure to provide adequate le eway for 
losses due to unfavorable currency fluctuations . The reported 
violations are as follows . 

t\ppropriation Title ani 
Fiscal Year 

<:peration arrl maintenance, 
krny, 1978 

Family lxms�, Mense, 

1976 

FB!ill.y musing, fufense 
1975 

Fiscal Year 

Violat;fon 
Occurred 

1978 

1978 

1975 

Atrount 

$392,�92.00 

$15,407.e-6 

$7,4ro.95 

1'yp= of 
Violation 

Obligations in 
excess of an 

allotment. 

Cbligation 
ani E!2qE}diture 
in eg:cess of a 
st.atutory 
limitation. 

Chligations in 
excess of an 

allotment. 



The memorandum from the Secretary of Defense states that 
appropriate corrective and disciplinary action has been taken • .  

Disciplinary action consisted of oral and written reprimands. In 
view of these actions taken within the Department, tve do not 
recommend further action at this time. 

Copies of the. Defense reports have been sent to the President of 
the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representati ves. 

Attachments 

2 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

OCT 1 0 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT • J( 
FROM: John P. Whi�� 

SUBJECT: Report of the Director of Peace Corps on a violation 
of section 3679 of the Antideficiency Act 

Attached is a letter dated September 19; 1979; from the Director of Peace 
Corps, reporting to you, as required by 1 aw,- a vi o 1 at ion of the 
Antideficiency Act. In view of actions already taken by the Director of 
Peace Corps and described in his letter, we recommend no further action 
on this violation. 

The agency's regulations for the administrative control of funds have 
never been submitted for OMB approval. In view of this violation and 
another last year,' we are pressing the agency to submit a regulation for 
OMB review and approval. 

Attachment 



Peace Corps 
Washington, D.C. 20525 

Septemb�r 19, 1979 

James T. Mcintyre, Jr. 
Director 
Office of Management & Budget 
252 Old Executive Office Bldg. 
Washington, DC 20503 

Dear Mr. Mcintyre: 

I am forwarding herewith a letter to the 
President reporting a technical violation 
of the Anti-Deficiency Act. 

Enclosure 

sincerely, 

�- � 
RICHARD F. CELESTE 
Director 



The President 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

Peace Corps 
Washington, D.C. 20525 

September 19, 1979 

I am reporting an incident that, while minor and having occurred 
overseas, does constitute a technical violation of Section 3679 
of the Revised Statutes, as amended (31 u.s.c. 665). The vio
lation concerned the use of Operating Expenses, Peace Corps, 
ACTION, FY 1979; Treasury Appropriation symbol 4490100. 

The violation in question occurred in the Solomon Islands in 
July, 1978. It consisted of the execution of a 12 month lease 
for the use of storage space at the rate of approximately u.s. 

$68/month which was to run from October 1, 1978 until September 
1, 1979. Although it did not have a clause stating that the 
agreement was subject to appropriation of funds by the United 
States Congress, the lease was signed by the Peace Corps 
Country Director, Terry Marshall, before FY 1979 funds were 
appropriated, thus creating an obligation of funds in advance 
of the appropriation of such funds. 

The Country Director entered into the lease in July, 1978 in 
order that the document could be forwarded to the Canberra, · 

Australia Bud get and Finance Office for processing in ample 
time for payment to be made to the lessor as soon as FY 1979 
funds were appropriated. It appears that a two month lead 
time is required for such matters because of the remoteness 
of the Solomon Islands. 

The Country Director failed to include the provision explicitly 
stating that payment under th�lea�e was subject to appropria
tion of funds because he believed that such phraseology might 
have deterred the lessor from entering into the lease and 
because he understood that the Canberra Budget and Finance 
Office would not, in fact, provide money for making payment 
under the lease until FY 1979 funds had actually been appro
priated. 



The President 
- · · S-eptember 19, 19 79 

-Page 2 

The Corm try Director has discussed this matter with appropria,te 
officials in the ACTION Office of Compliance, and now rmder
stands the seriousness of e ven technical violations ot

' 
the 

Anti-Deficiency Act. In addition, I have officially reprimanded 
Mr. Marshall by letter. 

Further, in the last weeks of FY. 19 78 (subsequent to the violation 
at issue here) , each Peace Corps post was informed that contracts 
binding Peace Corps with regard to FY 19 79 frmds could not be 
signed rmtil such frmds were appropriated. No similar violations 
have come to light _which occurred subsequent to this notification. 
I might add that Peace Corps plans to send out.a similar notifi
cation prior to the end of each fiscal year. 

I am informing the Speaker of the House of Representatives and 
the President Pro Tempore of the Senate of this matter in an 
identical letter. 

With best personal regards, 

� �� 
RICHARD F. CELESTE 
Director 

\�. '• 
I 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

OCT 5 1!79 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDE� 
FROM: Jim Mcintyre7;,.,_. 

SUBJECT: Support for Trade Reorganization 

I thought you would like to see a sampling of the 

broad support we have put together for your trade 

reorganization proposal. Business, labor, and 

agriculture are all on board. 

Attachments 



Wn-LIAM S. SNEATH 
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 

2 7 0 P A R I\: A V E N U E 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 

September 20, 1979 

Honorable Abraham Ribicoff 
United States Senate 
Washington, D. c. 20510 

Dear Senator Ribicoff: 

At a recent meeting of the Business Round
table's Policy Committee, the question of Executive 
Branch reorganization in the international trade area 
was discussed. 

I thought you would be interested in knowing 
that the majority of the membership of the Business 
Roundtable and its leadership continue to support the 
proposal for international trade reorganization as put 
forth by the Administration. 

We believe we have a reasonably good sense 
of what will formally be submitted to the Congress by 
the Administration in the very near future. It is 
this most current proposal that has the Business Round
table's support. 

Obviously, no reorganization plan is perfect 
nor will it be able to satisfy the wide range and 
variety of those with an interest in the trade area. 
For example, I am aware that some of my associates in 
the Business Roundtable do not support the Administra
tion's proposal. However, as I indicated above, the 
majority of the Business Roundtable membership believes 
that this current Administration proposal represents a 
useful first step. 

If you would like to pursue this further, I 
and my associates would be delighted to discuss this 
with you and/or your staff. 

I enjoyed hearing your remarks at last week's 
Business Roundtable meeting in New York. 

Sincerely, 

/rrU< 

/ 
(_ c .' / .. /· ... / 

(-( ____ _ 
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CHAMBER OF COMl\lERCE 
Of' THE 

UNITED STATES OF M1ERICA 

October 2, 1979 

RICHARD L. LESHER 

PRESIDENT 

1615 H 5TREET,:-<'.W. 

\Y,."ASHI:-:GTON,D. C. 20052 

202/659-6207 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

We have studied carefully the Administration's Reorganization 
Plan No. 3 of 1979 and your accompanyinp, messnge of September 25 

to the Congress. 

I am pleased to express our general suppor-t for your 
reorganizational scheme. Our support is based on the belief 
that by strengthening and consolidating pertinent governmental 
functions, the Government will be better positioned to work 
with the business community in the process of strengthening 
our competitive stance in world markets. 

We are certain that more effective institutional arrangements 
will enhance the prospects for developing and implementing the 
kinds of policies and programs that we need to pursue the national 
export priority goal that you set for the nation in your statement 
of September 1978. 

Earlier this year, significant progress was made in creating 
greater foreign market access for U.S. goods with the successful 
completion of the Tokyo Round of Multilateral Trade Negotiations 
and the subsequent passage of the implementing legislation by the 
Congress. We trust that your reorganization propos�l will find 
equivalent support in Congress and that it can be implemented 
promptly. 

As refinements are made in the plan over the next 60 

legislative days, we would call your attention to one aspect of 
the plan that we believe merits expansion. You are aware of the 
increasingly important role of service industries not only in 
our domestic economy but in our international trade as well. 
The policy requirements of service industries, therefore, should 

' �·: . 
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be recognized by vesting the U.S. Trade Representative with the 
lead responsibility for setting policy on trade in services. 
This action would formally resolve problems deriving from the 
traditional neglect of services by our foreign economic policy 
mechanisms. 

We in the U.S. Chamber have appreciated the opportunity to 
contribute our thoughts and views in the formulation of your plan. 
We congratulate the numerous people in your administration who 
played an active part in developing the plan, and we have been 

. . ··-�t:-�1�:: . . �: -�:;;._����-

very pleased with the spirit of close cooperation that has prevailed 
be�ween our and your representatives throughout this process. Now 
we will encourage the members of Congress to act favorably on 
your plan. 

-

.. 
Sincerely, 

Richard L. Lesher 

cc: The Honoraole Rubin Askew, Special Trade Representative 
The Honorable James Mcintyre, Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
The Honorable Juanita M. Kreps, Secretary of Commerce 
The Honorable Luther J. Hodges, Jr., Undersecretary of Commerce 

v Harrison Wellford, Executive Associate Director, Office of 
Management and Budget 

Thomas Belford, Associate Director for Reorganization, 
Executive Office of the President 

,_:, .. · 
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MAILGRAM SERVICE CENTER 
MIDDLETOWN, VA, 22b�s

79 REC'D OCT 0 3 19 

4•QijJS93S275002 1010211q ICS IPHHTZZ CSP WSHB 
1 202j321050 HGM TDMT WASHINGTON DC 10•02 023�P EST 

AMERICAN PAPER INSTITUTE P LIBBY 
1619 MASSACHUSETTS AVE NORTHWEST 
WASHINGTON DC 20036 

. -

THIS MAILGRAM iS A CONFIRMATION COPY OF THE FOLLOWING MESSAGEI 

2023321050 TDMT WASHINGTON DC 57 10•02 0234P EST 
PHS PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER 
WHITEHOUSE DC 20500 

THE AMERICAN PAPER INSTITUTE, A NATIONAL TRADE ASSOCIATION 
REPRESENTINr. PULP, PAP ER AND PAPERBOARD MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY, 
SUPPORTS THE INTENT OF Tt4E ADMINISTRATION'S TRADE REORGANIZATION 
PLAN, WE BELIEVE THAT THIS PLAN REPRESENTS THE QUICKEST METHOD TO 

ACHIEVE TRADE REORGANIZATION AND TO ALLOW FOR THE PROMPT 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE TRADE AGREEMENTS ACT OF 19791 

IRENE W H E ISTER VICE PRESIDENT, INTERNATIO 
NAL, AMERICAN PAPER INSTITUTE, 2&0 MADISON AVE, NEW YORK NY 1001& 

14:3& EST 

HGMCO�IP MGt1 
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AMERICAN TEXTILE MANUFACTURERS INSTITUTE, INC. 
1101 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N.W., SUITE 300, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 

TWX: 710-8:!2-9489 

TEL: 202/862-0500 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

October 2, 1979 

The textile and apparel organizations listed below want to take 
this opportunity to commend you and your Administration for the 
highly constructive trade reorganization plan submitted to 
Con·3ress September 25, 1979, which we fully support. 

We have been aware for some time of the organizational difficul
ties within the Executive Branch'in developing and implementing 
an effective trade policy. We have been especially concerned 
with the problems surrounding the administration of our unfair 
trade statutes, which have affected some of our organizations 
adversely from time to time. 

Trade Reorganization Plan No. 3 represent, in our collective 
judgement, a sincere and realistic effort to provide effective 
and positive responses-to the international-trade -issues of 
today, both with regard to maximizing exports to which we are 
committed and effectively dealing with unfair import practices. 

Our support for the Reorganization Plan of September 25 is con
sistent with the spirit and letter of your Administration's 
textile trade program, to which we share a mutual commitment. 

Please be assured that our views on this important subject will 
be communicated to Congress. 

AMALGAMATED CLOTHING AND 
TEXTILE WORKERS UNION 

�. 
resident 

Sincerely, 

AMERICAN TEXTILE MANUFACTURERS 
INSTITUTE, INC. 

. ).; . 



AMERICAN TEXTILE MANUFACTURERS INSTITUTE ,INC. 

Page Two 

AMERICAN YARN SPINNERS ASSOCIATION 

. /.: 

J�m H. Conner, Executive Vice 
'President 

��N-MADE FIBER PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION 

NATIONAL KNITTED OUTER�.VEAR 
ASSOCIATION ./ 

.-\ .' . 

r I 
,./; ,· .... I .. . 

1/, ,:' , .' { /. /' / : I (/ 

Seth M. Bodner, Executive Director 

rector 

TEXTILE DISTRIBUTORS ASSOCIATION 

J, I � ' k�L ( 1 'lL �) W· Kaine, Executive Director 

'-/ 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF UNIFORM 
.Ml\NUF ACTURERS I INC. 

\ 

. ·-""".'' ·: r . .  \ .• . ....... . 
'· I . · 

·. 
·, J ·.· 

Howard A. Wolfe� Executive Secretary 

1s 2. Meredith, President 
and Chief Operating Officer 

- -- .. ;.:_:;.;� ..... - .. .:._ .· - . �:--

NATIONl\L COTTON COUNCIL OF 
ANERICA 

�L W. �-1._.._._..!2_ 
Earl W. Sears, Executive Vice 
President 

Robert E. Blanchard, P�esident 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOSIERY 
r.'I.ANU:E)'\CTURE RS 

. . -> _.,. • . ,;Q' A..? 

... � .v·�- �� =,;-.--/· 
�am rL Be.::-ry, Presidenvand Chief 

Executive Officer 

UNITE:::l HATTERS UNION 

����.���������---
Gerald R. Co e�an, 
Tree>.surer 
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GENERAL � ELECTRIC 

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

F'AIRF'I£1.0, CONNECTICUT 05431 

. REGINALD H. JONES 

CH41R..CAN OF THE BOARD 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

July 23, 1979 

At its meeting on July 19, 1979, the Executive Committee of the 
President's Export Council unanimously agreed that I advise you on its 
behalf that the Committee approve.s and supports the reorganization 
proposal you announced July 19, 1979 to improve the Federal Govern
ment's international trade functions. 

While the members of the Committee are not in total agreement 
with all of the decisions made on the various issues involved, the Com
mittee welcomes the overall proposal as a desirable and constructive 
first step in consolidating and strengthening the Federal governmental 
machinery involved in formulating and carrying out U.S. international 
trade policies and programs and, in particular, monitoring and enforc
ing the new Tokyo-Round trade agreements. 

The Committee noted with approval that the independence of the 
• Export-Import Bank was preserved and that our well-functioning agri..;. 

cultural export programs will be maintained.. The reorganization 
announcement {"Fact Sheet") was silent on the point but we assume that 
provision will be included for effective continuation of the private sector 
advisory system that worked so successfully during the Tokyo-Round 
negotiations. It is also assumed that possible overlaps in assigned 
responsibilities suggested by the public announcement of the reorganiza
tion proposal will be clarified. 

We realize the questions presented to you in this area were 
difficult to resolve and we commend you for the positive appro ach you 
have taken. 

Respectfully yours, 
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September 4, 1979 

The Honorable Charles A. Vanik, Chairman 
Committee on \-Jays and Heans 
Subcommittee on Trade 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

Dear Chairma!l Vanik: 
• . . 

The Al�-CIO believes the United States should have a strengthened· 
and x·estr-u.ctured trade organization to monitor and enforce U.S. laws and 
international agreements. Therefore, the AFL-CIO generally supports the 
Administration's proposal, announced on July 19, to reorganize the trade 
functions in the Executive Branch. We believe the Administration's pro
posal should be amended to provide more effective consideration of labor 
interests and �he effect of trade on labor • 

. 
In our view, the reorganization of the 

without expansion of the bureaucracy, can help 
enforcement of U.S. rights at nome and abroad. 
alone will not solve anything. Nuch depends on 
poli cymaking. 

Executive Branch agenc1es 
assure the protection and 

Changing· the structure 
effective analysis and 

As w� understand it, the President's proposal centralizes some 
policy coordination snd trade ncgot!ation in the Office of the Special 
Representative ior Tr�de Negotiations. It also shifts some key functions 
of other agencies to th� Commerce Departme�t -- including export promotion, 
antidumpi:1g a!td countervailing duty cases, as well as national security and 
embargo cases. The Trade Representative's office, with a name change, will 
be the lead policy agency and the Department of Trade and Commerce, another 
change in nc.une, v:ill be the lead operations and adminis tl·ative agency for 
non-agricultural matters. 

In suppc•rting these changes, it should be clear that the AFL-CIO 
is not choosing favorites in the bureaucracy or its present office holders. 
There is no reason to <lp?laud Ccmrr.erce and STR, or to condemn other agencies. 
But it is our view that the restructuring \.ri.th improved functions within each 
lead agency can give a better coordinated and more effective trade stance to 
the United States. The plan attcmr;ts to balance the concerns of traders l-•ith 
that ot domestic interests in regard to policy and investment goals. 
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Chairm.m Vanik - 2- September 4. 1979 

The AFL-CIO believes that centering sep3rate analytical and enforce
ment aspects in the Conunerce Department can assure that U.S. producer interests 
will get sufficient attention. Negotiators need to have analysis and admin
istr3tion separated from their onerous policy and negotiating roles. 

Several aspects of the reorganization call for special comment: 

The Department of Labor should be assured of an impo.rtant role and 
membership on the trade coordinating and negotiating committees. The labor 
force of a nation is key to the strength of a nation·. This 1s a fact of life 
that trade bureaucracies tend to ignore, and labor should have a £eat on this 
important negotiating corr�ittee. 

The trade aspects of commodity policy, East-West trade, international 
investment policy and energy policy should also be coordinated by a single 
agency. The agency should be not only an "honest broker" but an effective 
representative of U.S. domestic interests as well as foreign investors. 

On East-West trade, the dissolution of the East-West Trade Board on 
the grounds that it has not performed its function does not, in our view, 
mean that non--market trade should be viewed like all other trad.�. There are 
special policy issues involved in East-West trade that should have special 
analysis and decision-making. The economic results of "buy back" arra:1gerr.ent 
in non--market trade will have an increasing impact on the domestic economy 
and the balance of trade. 

We support the concept that policy coordination be centered in STR. 
But we urge increased and improved analysis under the enlarged Co�merce 
Department responsibilities. 

The AFL-CIO also agrees with the Administration'!> view that the 
restructuring of the Executive Branch trade operation� can only partly 
address America's foreign trade problems. Huch more, needs to be done to 
understand and shape new policy proposals in terms of both the do�estic ar.d 
international aspects of international trade. But the reorganization 
proposal, which shifts some key enforcement and analytical responsibilities 
to an improved Commerce Department and key policy coordination to an imprO\'ed, 
Special Trade Representative's office, is fundamentally �ound. 

For these reasons, Mr. Chairman, the AFL-CIO generall y supports the 
Administration's proposals and urges a more. effective representation of 
labor's interests both in the overall reorganization and in trade matters 
generally. 

Sincerely, 

f1�6�QJ 
Rudy -Oswald, DirectJ� 
Department of Research 



national grange 
.lohn W. Scot&. Master 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Mr. President: 

·. ;.,1 ·.· 

TELEGRAM 
September 24, 1979 

The National Grange has been a strong supporte.r of the Office of Special 
Trade Representative. We therefore are encouraged by the trade reorgani
zation plan you are sending to Congress today. We are in full agreement 
w �th your plan to place all trade policy responsibility in the Office of the 
U. S. Trade Representative. We believe it contains sufficient checks and 
balances between the Departments of Treasury, Commerce, State and 
U.S. D. A. to enable the United States to maximize exports and at the same 
time, permit the Departments to oversee their various foreign policy 
responsibilities. We encourage you to resist pressure from within your 
Administration to substantially change the reorganization plan you have 
successfully negotiated with Congressional and domestic trade interests. 

cc: Secretary Bergland 
Rubin Askew 

Harrison Wellford V 

John W. Scott, Master 
The National Grange 
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Natiol)al Ce>uJ?cil of fartt?er Coe>peratives 
1800 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N.WAASHINGTON, D.C. 20036 • TELEPHONE (202) 659-1525 

16 August 1979 

The Honorable Abraham A. Ribicoff 
Chairman 
Committee 6n Governmental Affairs 
337 Russell Senate Office Building 
United States Senate 
Washington DC 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

� J�o- cc•. 

We share the concern which you and other congressional leaders have recently 
expressed, that trade and other international economic policies and programs 
be coordinated and implemented in the most effective possible way. This need 
is vital to gain the maximum possible benefits which the recently completed 
Tokyo Round will permit, and to build further on the progress made during this 
historic round of world trade negotiations. U.S. agricultural interests are 
especially concerned with the potential opportunities for expanded exports 
which the new codes and other trade barrier reductions make possible. We need 
a strong, well-coordinated effort to expand our exports and achieve a better 
trade balance which is in the interest of world economic stability and U.S. 
economic health. 

You have had many constructive suggestions for achieving this stronger and 
better coordinated U.S. trade program. We are pleased that all major proposals 
recognize the effectiveness of our agricultural export programs, and understand 
that the U.S. Department of Agriculture should retain its vital role in this 
process. We endorse the encouragement of more aggressive overall U.S. export 
programs, through this proven type of government-private cooperation. 

U.S. agricultural interests have consistently sought to insure that our national 
trade policy and our overall international economic posture fully recognize the 
needs and the special problems which farmers face in international markets. The 
Office of the Special Trade Representative has traditionally been open and re
sponsive to consideration of these needs, and we support the expansion of a U.S. 
Trade Representative's role in policy development and coordination. We also be
lieve this role should include oversight authority for key elements of implemen
tation/enforcement activities, including countervailing duty and other especially 
sensitive import relief measures. 

We strongly support the Administration proposal that the Trade Representative's 
Office be given broad policy management related to monitoring and resolving inter
national trade disputes. Operational functions such as day-to-day monitoring and 
analytical and staffing support can be left with the appropriate department. 
While we agree that an expanded export promotion effort for non-agricultural pro-

"AMERICA'S FARMER OWNED BUSINESSES" 
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ducts would be an appropriate function for an expanded Department of Trade and 
Commerce, we believe that the U.S. Trade Representative in the Executive Office 
should clearly be designated as the national 11trade advocate .. and one who has 
the major responsibility for assuring the U.S. of a 11Consistent trade policy, .. 
as called for by Senator Russell Long on July 27. 

We endorse, too, Administration proposals to strengthen the role of the Trade 
Representative in conducting all trade negotiations, including representation to 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade; coordination of international invest
ment policy, energy trade issues, East-West trade policy; and participation on 
the National Advisory Committee on International Monetary·and Financial Policies. 

While recognizing the commendable objectives of limited staffing of a White House 
Trade Office, we believe that a substantial increase in the budget and staff of 
the office would be essential to carry out its expanded functions. Although the 
details of many day-to-day administrative functions can be carried out within the 
involved cabinet departments, the additional vital policy and enforcement coor
dinating and oversight roles would require such an increase in order to be effec
tive. 

Finally, in dealing with the problems of effective coordination and implementation 
of existing agreements and laws, we should not lose sight of the urgent need for 
further negotiations which will continue to improve the framework for more open 
and expanding world trade and other international economic matters. The U.S. Trade 
Representative should be given a strong congressional mandate to work toward that 
goal, and the firm and consistent support of the President will also be vital to 
progress in that respect. 

We are pleased that you and other trade leaders have recognized the urgency of 
this need for a stronger, better coordinated U.S. trade effort. On behalf of U.S. 
farmers, we want to assist in any possible manner in this effort. 

Sincerely, 

/?c-llu: �- /£.y� 
Robert N. Hampton 
Vice President 
Marketing and International Trade 

RNH/res 


